
“Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.” John 17:17

The Apis Bull
“The lessons that Jesus taught, the work he wrought, gave unanswerable evidence that he was the 
Son of God. Abundant evidence was given of the most conclusive character, but they closed their 
eyes lest they should see, and their ears lest they should hear, and refused to listen to his appeals. 
What sadness it brings to the heart as we read that “he came unto his own, and his own received 
him not”! He had to leave his own, and go from city to city, and from place to place, in order to 
preserve his life until his work was done. We read, “He walked in Galilee; for he would not walk in 
Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill him.” ST May 8, 1893, par. 6

“At one time the people came to the priests and asked, “When Christ cometh, will he do more 
miracles than these which this man hath done?” And so enraged were the Pharisees at the evi-
dent conviction that had settled upon the people, that they immediately dispatched officers to 
arrest him. He was teaching the people and healing the sick, and when the officers came within 
the sound of the melody of his voice, and heard his gracious words, they stood as men entranced, 
and forgot what had been their errand. Hardened as were their hearts, they were melted under 
his words of truth and compassion; and when the chief priests and Pharisees inquired, “Why have 
ye not brought him?” they answered, “Never man spake like this man.” Then answered them the 
Pharisees: “Are ye also deceived? Have any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed on him? But 
this people who knoweth not the law are cursed.” ST May 8, 1893, par. 7

“The Pharisees charged the people with ignorance of the prophecies, and yet it was themselves 
who were willingly ignorant that Jesus met in his life and works and character every specification 
of the Scriptures. There was no want of evidence of his Messiahship, no dimness of light concern-
ing his divine claims; but they did not wish to believe, and permitted prejudice to blind their eyes. 
ST May 8, 1893, par. 8

“The Man of sorrows, who bore our griefs and carried our sorrows, who was bruised for our iniq-
uities, and wounded for our transgressions, by whose stripes we are healed, was indeed without 
form or comeliness to the Jews; and yet he was the predicted Messiah, who was to shine before 
the ancients gloriously, to reign from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth. As he 
came in his humiliation to our earth, no conquering armies were visible to mortal eyes, and the 
unbelieving Jews decided that he could not be the illustrious King for whom they were looking, as 
there was no outward display. And why did the people of Chorazin, Bethsaida, Capernaum, and Je-
rusalem reject the Lord of life and glory? Why did they keep up a continual controversy with him? 
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The Midnight Cry is a magazine by Seventh-Day-Adventists for Seventh-Day-Adventists. It is the 
editors’ intention to bring the foundations underlying the faith of the Millerites and the  Advent 
 Pioneers back to light and to examine current prophetic topics. This includes information regard-
ing practical country life as well as health matters. All our articles published to date are available 
for download on our website. Please visit: fin1844.info. The magazine is published by FIN on a reg-
ular basis and sent out either by email or by regular mail. Should you require further information, 
please feel free to contact us by mail, email or phone. 

About our Ministry

FIN or future-is-now is a ministry active in the German speaking countries and run by 
 Seventh-Day-Adventists. We have set ourselves the task of promulating the last warning message in 
Revelation 14 as it is found in the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy. The biblical statements regarding 
the times of the end are being fulfilled today before our very eyes. The historic and prophetic under-
standing of the Seventh-Day-Adventists has become the present truth. We are the last generation. 
Our focus is the Prophetic Word but also each and every council God gives us through His Word. Want-
ing to know what the future holds is of no use to us unless we are already making experiences and 
being steadfast in these serious times. Through obedience towards the Word of God and through faith 
in God’s promises we will be given this experience. 

Together with the prophetic message, fin puts great emphasis on the missionary health work, the 
latter being considered an ‘entry wedge’ that needs to be particularly realized by those who wish to 
accomplish God’s work during the last hours of earth’s history. 

In our times, country life becomes increasingly important each day. FIN proclaims and upholds these 
truths of the end times. God’s people have to prepare for the coming storm. This pre paration requires 
experience and we need to learn how to live and survive in a simple manner – far away from the big 
cities. 

Please keep in mind as students of prophecy that as our knowledge increases in these topics, 
will we make updates accordingly.

https://en.fin1844.info
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Dear reader, though this is an electronic version of the newsletter, it doesn’t mean that there are 
no costs involved in publication. The average cost for each edition is about 100€.  If you feel moved 
to help sustain this work, please donate via PayPal on shop@fin1844.info (re ference: newsletter), 
or contact: publishing@fin1844.info

It was because those who claimed to believe and teach the word of God interpreted its utterances 
to suit their own preconceived opinions, so that the word of God might seem to harmonize with 
the traditions and commandments of men. It was because the people did not see the necessity of 
searching the Scriptures for themselves, of comparing scripture with scripture, that they might 
know the truth. They gave credence to what the priests and Pharisees taught, in place of seeking 
to understand the true meaning of the word of God for themselves, instead of using the reason 
and judgment which God had given them that they might understand. They placed the priests and 
rulers where they should have placed God, and rejected the truth of God, that they might keep 
their own tradition. Let us take a lesson from the mistake of the Jewish people, and not be found 
committing a similar error.” ST May 8, 1893, par. 9
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Studies & Testimonials
Share your studies and special testimonies with 
us! We would love to hear them.

Worldwide News
How is the Lord working in your part of the vine-
yard? It is always a blessing to read updates and 
news from those working in a personal capacity 
for the Lord and from those in ministry work.

Events
Have an event coming up? – Let us know! 
Camp-meetings, schools of the prophets, health 
seminars, etc.

Advent Pioneers
Millerite history and the works of our pioneers are 
an integral part of our learning experience in this 
movement. Please share any interesting informa-
tion you know or an insightful passage from their 
writings that we would all enjoy reading!

True Education
Education is an important component of the pres-
ent truth work, as we know the Lord has opened 
up schools of the prophets all around the world. 
Share your knowledge on what you have learned 
about true education from Inspiration.

Country Living
The Lord calls His people to separate from the city 
life and move to the country – often times a new 
experience for most of us. If you have any tips, ex-
periences, or studies on this that you would like 
to share with our readers, please do!

Gardening
Growing your own food is a skill that many of us 
want to learn about! Whether you are a pro or a 
newbie to this activity, we would love to hear your 
tips, preferred methods, and any information that 
you have found beneficial or interesting for our 
readers.

Health & Natural remedies
The health message is the right arm of the Gos-
pel. This realm of our message is of utmost im-
portance! Share your knowledge with us on: hy-
drotherapy, natural remedies, diet and nutrition, 
homemade products, etc.

FIN launched a English newsletter called Advent News. The purpose and desire of this 
newsletter is to publish the Midnight Cry message in a written format. Many videos exist 
and proclaim the Midnight Cry message, yet FIN has recognized the need of compiling the 
 information, (given in many presentations and at different locations) into a formalized writ-
ten message. Therefore, we need your help to spread the Midnight Cry message. If you are 
interested in writing articles on the Midnight Cry message or you have proof-reading and 
grammar skills, please contact:  publishing@fin1844.info

We need your Help in the Lord’s Final Work!
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The Apis Bull

In May of 2020 God began to reveal the increase of knowledge to this church. The studies opened 
with the subject of the Apis Bull. Elder Tess has suggested that we will never be able to appreciate 
the formalisation of the message which arrived in August 2021, unless we fully understand the 
increase of knowledge. In fact, if you think about it, each increase of knowledge has been essential 
to its own formalisation and test, as well as essential to our entire message. Our first increase of 
knowledge was Daniel 11:40-45 which is still of the utmost importance to us today, especially in 
understanding the prophetic roles of Russia and America. The next increase of knowledge was the 
2520 without which we would not understand the 126 and time setting, and therefore would have 
rejected 2014 and 2019. In fact the 2520 makes an appearance in the next increase of knowledge 
too, Acts 27. If we did not take time and effort to understand Acts 27, then the rest of Elder Tess’ 
message would have meant nothing. The 273 Levites aboard the ship brought us to Pyrrhus and 
therefore Putin and what to expect at Raphia, Panium and Argos. So today we will look back at the 
increase of knowledge during our harvest, and start at the beginning – the Apis Bull.

Bible Study

The Importance of History

When the children of Israel built an altar to the 
golden calf in Exodus 32, that golden calf was 
actually the Apis Bull, a god they had learned 
about from Egypt. So just as Elder Tess empha-
sised in the formalisation, we need to under-
stand the history of ancient Israel in order to 
make sense of our history – modern Israel.

It is not just the alpha of ancient Israel that is 
important to study. There are only two dispen-
sations that were lines of success in Israel, and 
there are only two dispensations where God 
first calls His people out of the church in two 
steps, and then out of the world. These two dis-
pensations are the omega of ancient Israel and 
the omega of modern Israel, or you could say, 
at Jesus’ first and second advent. So in order to 
find hidden treasure regarding our dispensa-

tion, we should look back at both the alpha and 
omega of ancient Israel.

And how do we find hidden treasure? Parable 
methodology. There is very little specific detail 
given in Inspiration about our dispensation, but 
there are volumes written about the Millerites, 
or the children of Israel, or the Jews at the time 
of Christ. So parable methodology tells us we 
must study the known to explain the unknown. 
We must look at literal Israel to explain spiritual 
Israel. This is comparing and contrasting literal 
to spiritual to uncover hidden treasure.

The children of Israel had spent four hundred 
years in slavery, when, 

“The Lord commanded Moses to go and speak 
unto Pharaoh, bidding him to allow Israel to 
leave Egypt. For four hundred years they had 
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been in Egypt, and had been in slavery to the 
Egyptians. They had been corrupted by idola-
try, and the time came when God called them 
forth from Egypt, in order that they might obey 
his laws and keep his Sabbath, which he had in-
stituted in Eden. He spoke the ten command-
ments to them in awful grandeur from Mount 
Sinai, that they might understand the sacred 
and enduring character of the law, and build up 
the foundation of many generations, by teach-
ing their children the binding claims of God’s 
holy precepts.” RH, January 9, 1894, par. 6

So during the darkness in Egypt before their 
time of the end, the children of Israel prac-
ticed idolatry and had lost the Sabbath. Then 
at Mount Sinai, while God is restoring the Sab-
bath, they fall back into idolatry, and that is the 
story of the Apis Bull. Whilst they thought they 
were worshipping Jehovah,

“...[Aaron] made a molten calf, in imitation 
of the gods of Egypt. The people proclaimed, 
“These be thy gods, O Israel, which brought 
thee up out of the land of Egypt.” And Aaron 
basely permitted this insult to Jehovah… Under 
the pretense of holding “a feast to the Lord,” 
they gave themselves up to gluttony and licen-
tious reveling.” PP, 317.1

All the pagan gods had a form, or an image 
which served as a visual representation to their 
worshippers. For example these gods might 
have antlers or horns protruding from their 
head, or seprents for hair, or be very powerful 
and muscular, like Hercules for example. In line 
with that visual image, the god would have a 
matching character or personality. He may be 
a fearless warrior, or a great lover, or be su-
premely powerful above all other gods, or even 
be a god of revelry and gluttony, or a god of 
music etc. etc.

So idol worshippers had a visual form plus it’s 
complementary spirit, or characteristics, and it 
is from this that this movement has coined the 
phrase, “the form and the spirit”.

The Apis Bull

The Form

“These be thy gods. The calf would naturally 
suggest itself to the Israelites because they 
had witnessed in Egypt the worship of Apis 
the bull, but the golden calf was presumably a 
material representation of the true god, not of 
some heathen deity.” 1BC, 665 (hardback book only)

The ancient Egyptians would choose a real, 
living bull and declare it to be the Apis Bull. 
When the prevailing Apis Bull died, the priests 
would go through Egypt looking for a newborn 
calf with various distinct markings on its body. 
Then they would say it’s birth was due to an im-
maculate conception, from a bolt of lightning 
or a ray of sun etc., and it would be declared the 
new Apis Bull. It would be ceremoniously led 
through the streets and worshipped by all, and 
set apart from the other bulls. It was identified 
with the Pharaoh himself, and both were said 
to become Osiris in the afterlife. So there were 
in effect, two living gods or kings - Pharaoh and 
the Apis Bull. This is how important the Apis 
Bull was in Egypt, and therefore to the chil-
dren of Israel in their apostasy. So remember, 
the Apis Bull was closely connected to kingship, 
and that is why kings were often depicted with 
the bull-like attributes of the tail and horns.

The Spirit

That was the form, but what was the spirit of the 
Apis Bull? Well, bulls of course are very strong 
and can be aggressive fighters if provoked. So 
they would represent courage, strength, and 
the warrior spirit of the king, going forth con-
quering for his nation, and like any strong, male 
stereotype, bulls were also very fertile.
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Ancient Israel and the Spirit of Apis

King Saul

At Sinai, the children of Israel had blended 
Egyptian idolatry with the true God. After Mo-
ses, they eventually took the glorious land, and 
were succeeded by the period of the Judges, 
until they desired a king.

“Then all the elders of Israel gathered them-
selves together, and came to Samuel unto Ra-
mah, And said unto him, Behold, thou art old, 
and thy sons walk not in thy ways: now make 
us a king to judge us like all the nations... Nev-
ertheless the people refused to obey the voice 
of Samuel; and they said, Nay; but we will have 
a king over us...” (1Samuel 8:4, 5, 19)

What is most interesting is that this happened 
at a place called Ramah. In Hebrew, Ramah 
means, a height, high place, as a seat of idol-
atry (Strong’s). Gesenius’ Hebrew and Chaldee 
Definition says it is, “a lofty place, especially 
one consecrated to the worship of idols”, and 
references Ezekiel 16:24-25, where it is trans-
lated as “an high place” for idolatry. So it is 
no coincidence that when Israel demanded an 
earthly king, they did it at a place which rep-
resented idolatry. So it is not hard to imagine 
what type of king they desired. They wanted a 
king with all the characteristics of the Apis Bull. 
They wanted a king who would have courage 
and strength, be fearless in battle, and go forth 
with a conquering spirit.

They were at a place consecrated to idolatry, and 
they were still worshipping the character of the 
Apis Bull. They had returned to idolise the spirit 
of Apis Bull worship, just as they had at Sinai. 
Not the literal form this time. This time there 
was no golden calf, but they exhibited exactly 
the same spirit when they chose King Saul, and 
herein lies the warning of our message today.

At Sinai they could not let go of the literal, phys-
ical form of Apis as an actual bull. But by the 
time they find themselves at Ramah, they have 
let go of the literal form, the idol, but have held 

on to the spirit of Apis. It was not just any god 
they wanted. There were many gods in the sur-
rounding pagan nations. They could have cho-
sen the sun god, the moon god or the fish god, 
but Apis represented the spirit of kingship, and 
a strong, male ruler. When they wanted a king, 
they may not have realised it, but they want-
ed Apis the bull. All that time they had retained 
the spirit of the golden calf, and they could not 
overcome that mindset. That is why when Isra-
el set up a temple in northern Israel, they made 
two calves. We will see how, from beginning to 
end, ancient Israel always wanted the Apis Bull.

The Jews

The Babylonian captivity had cured the Jews of 
their worship of the literal image, or the form 
of idolatry, but not the characteristics, or the 
spirit of that form.

“By the Babylonish captivity the Israelites were 
effectually cured of the worship of graven im-
ages. During the centuries that followed, they 
suffered from the oppression of heathen foes, 
until the conviction became fixed that their 
prosperity depended upon their obedience to 
the law of God. But with too many of the peo-
ple obedience was not prompted by love. The 
motive was selfish. They rendered outward ser-
vice to God as the means of attaining to nation-
al greatness. They did not become the light of 
the world, but shut themselves away from the 
world in order to escape temptation to idolatry. 
In the instruction given through Moses, God 
had placed restrictions upon their association 
with idolaters; but this teaching had been mis-
interpreted. It was intended to prevent them 
from conforming to the practices of the hea-
then. But it was used to build up a wall of sep-
aration between Israel and all other nations. 
The Jews looked upon Jerusalem as their heav-
en, and they were actually jealous lest the Lord 
should show mercy to the Gentiles.” DA, 28.5

In their prideful nationalism, the Jews only 
sought “national greatness”, and thought of 
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themselves as a superior nation, and as a spe-
cial people who were better than others. So 
when Jesus came at His first advent, His self-
less character was totally unrecognisable to 
the Jews who still sought a conquering Messi-
ah. They still perceived a King who would feed 
their nationalism, who would be strong and 
courageous, fearless in battle, conquering the 
Romans and destroying their enemies.

“The Man of sorrows, who bore our griefs and 
carried our sorrows, who was bruised for our 
iniquities, and wounded for our transgressions, 
by whose stripes we are healed, was indeed 
without form or comeliness to the Jews; and 
yet he was the predicted Messiah, who was to 
shine before the ancients gloriously, to reign 
from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends 
of the earth. As he came in his humiliation to 
our earth, no conquering armies were visible to 
mortal eyes, and the unbelieving Jews decid-
ed that he could not be the illustrious King for 
whom they were looking, as there was no out-
ward display.” ST, May 1893, paragraph 9

From the alpha to the omega of ancient Isra-
el, God’s people never let go of the idolatry of 
Egypt. They did not always worship the actual, 
physical idol, or form, just the spirit of the idol. 
Yet they never understood this was still the 
idolatrous worship of the Apis Bull. Signs of the 
Times continues,

“And why did the people of Chorazin, Bethsaida, 
Capernaum, and Jerusalem reject the Lord of 
life and glory? Why did they keep up a continu-
al controversy with him? It was because those 
who claimed to believe and teach the word of 
God interpreted its utterances to suit their 
own preconceived opinions, so that the word 
of God might seem to harmonize with the tra-
ditions and commandments of men. It was 
because the people did not see the necessity 
of searching the Scriptures for themselves, of 
comparing scripture with scripture, that they 
might know the truth. They gave credence to 
what the priests and Pharisees taught, in place 
of seeking to understand the true meaning of 

the word of God for themselves… Let us take a 
lesson from the mistake of the Jewish people, 
and not be found committing a similar error.” 
(Ibid.)

Perhaps to labour the point, but this is no small 
thing - God’s people rejected their Messiah be-
cause they wanted a strong, male leader, and a 
conquering, battle-hardened king like Apis.

When Ellen White tells us to learn from their 
mistake, we should realise it was the mistake of 
the Pharisees, the church leaders, and not the 
Samaritans or the publicans and sinners. The 
Pharisees had their prophet and their pioneers. 
Their prophet was Moses and their pioneers 
were the patriarchs. They had their strict Sab-
bath-keeping, precise tithing, and Ellen White 
says they were exact in dress and diet. So the 
spirit of Apis was not the spirit of the liberals. 
It was the Pharisees who wanted to conserve 
all this.

Just as Elders Tess and Parminder have taught 
over and over again, the problem is always that 
God’s people fail to understand the nature of 
the kingdom, and therefore the nature of the 
King. The two are inseparable because in the 
Bible, a king is a kingdom. What they need-
ed was parable methodology. Jesus knew this, 
and that is why He only taught in parables. The 
parables of Jesus did not even come from their 
Scriptures. Nowhere in the Old Testament do 
you find a reference to the wheat and the tares, 
or the rich man and Lazarus, the good Samari-
tan or the lost coin, and while the agricultural 
cycle is mentioned in the Old Testament, you 
might be challenged to show it as a parable typ-
ifying end time events.

So Jesus faced three accusations; that He un-
dervalued the writings of Moses, He did not 
honour the Sabbath properly, and that His par-
ables were not from Inspiration. He was being 
accused of not conforming to a plain thus said 
the Lord. In fact His parables came from their 
recent history or experiences.
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Modern Israel

The omega of modern Israel can be paralleled 
with the omega of ancient Israel, but we can 
also parallel our line with the alpha of modern 
Israel. As the alpha of modern Israel can be par-
alleled with the alpha of ancient Israel, it means 
that we also parallel the alpha of ancient Israel. 
If we were to try to simulate a mathematical 
equation, it might look like this:

It is not surprising that each dispensation 
above shares a number of characteristics. They 
all have two leaders. Whether it be Moses and 
Joshua, John the Baptist and Jesus, William Mill-
er and Samuel Snow, or Elders Jeff and Parmind-
er in their respective dispensations. Just as the 
alpha of ancient Israel had lost the Sabbath and 

adopted Apis Bull idolatry in their Egyptian cap-
tivity (their darkness), the alpha of modern Is-
rael had lost the Sabbath and adopted the idol-
atry of conservative Protestantism during the 
1260 years of darkness. While God used Moses 
to try to restore the Sabbath and rid them of 
idolatry, He used Ellen White to try and restore 
the Sabbath and rid them of the spirit of the 
idolatry of Conservative Christianity.

In this article we saw how the spirit of the Apis 
Bull has pervaded the mindset of God’s people 
from beginning to end in ancient Israel. When 
they finally overcame the form of idol worship 
they simply continued to worship the spirit of 
Apis in seeking strong, warrior-like, male lead-
ers. The seriousness of this idolatry cannot be 
understated as it eventually led them to reject 
their Messiah. In the next article we will see 
how this same spirit of Apis worship has en-
tered the Apostate Protestant churches and 
what is more, has been adopted into the con-
servative Seventh-day Adventist mindset, par-
ticularly through the vehicle, and false meth-
odology of conspiracy theories.

Source: 

“1. Worshipping the Apis Bull (16-05-2020)” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3-XirrFytk

 F 

The omega of modern Israel 

 = the alpha of modern Israel

The alpha of modern Israel 

 = the alpha of ancient Israel

Therefore,

The omega of modern Israel 

 = the alpha of ancient Israel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3-XirrFytk
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Unfit for the Constitution: 
Nativism and the Constitution, 
from the Founding Fathers 
to Donald Trump

Jared A. Goldstein*

II. WHO IS FIT FOR THE CONSTITUTION? THE LONG HISTORY OF THE NATIVIST 
 ARGUMENT THAT UNWANTED FOREIGNERS ARE HOSTILE TO THE CONSTITUTION

B. Americanizers and Immigration Restrictionists: 
     Protecting the Constitution from the New Immigrants

3. The Push for a Literacy Test

Initially, the IRL’s legislative agenda focused on the adoption of a literacy test.1691  As originally 
proposed, the literacy test would have barred admission to immigrants unless they could demon-
strate an ability to read and understand portions of the Constitution.1702  The IRL believed that 
such a test would effectively exclude members of undesirable races and ethnicities be-cause if 
they could not even read the Constitution they surely could never embrace its principles.1713

In 1896, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, a longtime IRL supporter, introduced the first bill to create a 
literacy test.1724  Lodge made no effort to hide the fact that the purpose of the test was to exclude 
ethnicities and nationalities deemed too foreign to assimilate into American life: 

1   HIGHAM, supra note 51, at 103 (describing the focused lobbying efforts by the IRL to push for the adoption of a literacy test to pre-
vent the admittance of “illiterates, paupers, criminals, and madmen who endangered ‘American character’ and ‘American citizenship’”).
2   See 29 CONG. REC. 1125 (1897) (statement of Rep. Danford) (introducing legislation that would have amended the immigration laws 
to include a literacy test for admission into the United States).
3   See The Case for the Literacy Test, UNPOPULAR REV., Jan.–Mar. 1916, reprinted in IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION LEAGUE, 66 PUBLI-
CATIONS OF THE IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION LEAGUE 7, 12–14, 17 (arguing for the restriction of immigration through the passage of 
a literacy test that would allow for the admittance of only those who could assimilate into the American democratic system, which 
is “necessary for the preservation of the high ideals of the United States”); IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION LEAGUE, The Present Italian 
Influx, Its Striking Illiteracy, in 14 PUBLICATIONS OF THE IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION LEAGUE (supporting the efficacy of the literacy 
test with data from newly arrived Italian immigrants and their literacy rates, and noting that the passage of such an amendment would 
exclude “those who are degraded, ignorant alike of their own language and of any occupation, incapable of appreciating our institutions 
and standards of living, and very difficult of assimilation”).
4   HIGHAM, supra note 51, at 103.

* Professor of Law, Roger Williams University School of Law. A revised version of this Article will appear in To Kill and Die 
for the Constitution: How Devotion to the Constitution Leads to Hatred and Violence (forthcoming), which explores addi-
tional episodes in the history of constitutional nationalism, the conviction that American identity is defined by commit-
ment to ideals expressed in the Constitution. The Author thanks Alison Hoffman for her invaluable research assistance.
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[T]he illiteracy test will bear most heavily upon the Italians, Russians, Poles, Hungarians, Greeks, 
and Asiatics, and very lightly, or not at all, upon English-speaking emigrants or Germans, Scandi-
navians, and French. In other words, the races most affected by the illiteracy test are those whose 
emigration to this country has begun within the last twenty years and swelled rap-idly to enor-
mous proportions, races with which the English-speaking people have never hitherto assimilated, 
and who are most alien to the great body of the people of the United States.1735

Lodge asserted that immigration from these exotic lands had led to an in-crease in “the slum 
population, with criminals, paupers, and juvenile delinquents.”1746  Although Lodge claimed that 
the new immigrants hurt the wages of real Americans, he argued that “the danger which this im-
migration threat-ens to the quality of our citizenship is far worse.”1757  To fully understand the 
threat to American citizenship posed by the new immigrants, Lodge argued, “we must look into 
the history of our race.”1768  Lodge claimed that the nation’s greatness resulted from its racial 
composition, which gave the American people its distinctive qualities: independence, initiative, 
and a strong sense of morality.1779  The racial qualities of native-born Americans kept socialism 
at bay, Lodge believed, but the new immigrants came from races that were disposed to embrace 
radical politics.17810

With the support of progressives and organized labor, the literacy bill passed both Houses of 
Congress, but President Cleveland vetoed it, rejecting the idea that limiting immigration to those 
who could read the Constitution would somehow protect the American way of life.17911  Cleve-
land also rejected the argument that the recent immigrants were “undesirable.”18012  “The time is 
quite within recent memory,” Cleveland’s veto message explained, “when the same thing was said 
of immigrants who, with their descendants, are now numbered among our best citizens.”18113 

Although Congress was unable to override Cleveland’s veto, in 1907 Congress created a com-
mission to study the immigration situation.18214 Known as the Dillingham Commission after 
its chairman, Senator William Dillingham of Vermont, the Commission included Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, a longtime supporter of the IRL and several other immigration re-strictionists.18315  

5   28 CONG. REC. 2817 (1896) (statement of Sen. Lodge).
6   Id.
7   Id. at 2817–18.
8   Id. at 2818. 
9   See id. at 2819–20 (arguing that the racial composition of the United States remained relatively  constant prior to 1875, through which 
the “fixed and determinate character of the English-speaking race” maintained its “moral and intellectual character[ ]”).
10   See id. (raising the concern that the immigrants of “other races of totally different race origin” will bring down the “higher [race],” 
resulting in a population more susceptible to socialism that would threaten the stability of the United States).  The bill’s supporters in 
the House agreed.  See, e.g., id. at 5475 (statement of Rep. Mahany) (declaring that from the Germanic race “we draw . . . those democratic 
ideas which are the historic foundation of this very House now deliberating on this question”); id. at 5474 (declaring that Italians and 
others should be excluded for the same reason that Chinese are excluded, “that by the very nature of their blood and instincts, they are 
unfitted to assimilate with our civilization”).
11   Grover Cleveland, Veto Message, in 13 A COMPILATION OF THE MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS 6189, 6191 (Mar. 2, 
1897) (“I can not believe that we would be protected against these evils by limiting immigration to those who can read and write in any 
language twenty-five words of our Constitution.”
12   Id. at 6190.
13   Id.
14   John M. Lund, Boundaries of Restriction: The Dillingham Commission, U. VT. HIST. REV., Dec. 1994, 
http://www.uvm.edu/~hag/histreview/vol6/lund.html.
15   Id.
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Its conclusions, issued in forty-two volumes over four years and backed by voluminous data, set 
the stage for decades of debate over immigration restrictions.18416 

The Commission concluded that race should be the central focus of congressional efforts to reg-
ulate immigration.18517  To help policymakers sort through the various races comprising the na-
tion’s immigrants, the Commission issued a 150-page “Dictionary of Races and Peoples,” which 
meticulously attempted to define and describe the races and sub-racial groups of the world’s 
peoples.18618  The dictionary gave detailed descriptions of the physical traits said to characterize 
each race, as well as the unique personal character said to be typical of each race.18719  Albanians, 
for instance, were said to be “brave, but turbulent in spirt-warriors rather than workers,” while 
Serbo-Croatians were said to be “well adapted to hard labor.”18820 

The Commission concluded that, due to the racial composition of the new immigrants, immi-
gration from southern and eastern Europe posed a severe threat to the United States.  It agreed 
with the IRL that the “old and the new immigration differ in many essentials.”18921  While pre-
vious waves of immigrants had been settlers who sought to work the land and assimilated into 
American life, the new immigrants were unskilled laborers who sought industrial jobs and kept 
to themselves.19022  The Commission reported that, “as a class,” the new immigrant “is far less 
intelligent than the old,” and “[r]acially they are for the most part essentially unlike the British, 
German, and other peoples who came during the period prior to 1880.”19123 

The Commission agreed with Lodge and the IRL that the literacy test was “the most feasible sin-
gle method of restricting undesirable immigration.”19224  As the Commission noted, the level of 
literacy represented one of the most striking differences between the immigrants from north-
west Eu-rope, who share the same racial traits as the nation’s original population, and those from 
southern and eastern Europe, making literacy a straightforward way to exclude members of un-
wanted races.19325  The Commission said it could not determine whether differences in literacy 
resulted from environ-mental factors or “racial tendencies,” but it suggested that genetics was 

16   See James S. Pula, American Immigration Policy and the Dillingham Commission, POLISH AM. STUD., Spring 1980, at 5, 8, 14 (1980) 
(“While the emotional bases for the long period of immigration restriction were many and varied, the authoritative foundation was cle-
arly the United States Immigration Commission.”).
17   1 U.S. IMMIGRATION COMM’N, Brief Statement of the Investigations of the Immigration Commission, with 
Conclusions and Recommendations and Views of the Minority, in ABSTRACTS OF REPORTS OF THE IMMIGRATION COMMISSION, S. 
DOC. NO. 61-747, at 17–20 (3d Sess. 1911).
18   U.S. IMMIGRATION COMM’N, DICTIONARY OF RACES OR PEOPLES, S. DOC. NO. 61-662, at 1 (3d Sess. 1911).
19   Id.
20   Id. at 15, 47.
21   S. DOC. NO. 61-747, at 13 (3d Sess. 1911); see also S. DOC. NO. 61-662, at 32 (“The most interesting fact in immigration is the sudden 
and astounding recent change in the character of the immigration.  While up to 1880 it was almost entirely from northwestern Europe, 
or, in other words, was com-posed of races or peoples which now constitute the older American stock, immigration comes mainly at the 
present time from southern and southeastern Europe: that is, chiefly from Italian, Hebrew, and Slavic stocks that differ widely from the 
American in language, character, and political institutions.”).
22   S. DOC. NO. 61-747, at 13–14.
23   Id. at 14.
24   Id. at 40.
25   See U.S. IMMIGRATION COMM’N, IMMIGRANTS IN INDUSTRIES: PART 2: IRON AND STEEL MANUFACTURING, S. DOC. NO. 61-633, 
at 27–28 (2d Sess. 1911).
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the likely cause because “races living under practically the same material and political conditions 
show widely varying results.”19426 

With the backing of the Dillingham Commission, Congress renewed its push for a literacy test, 
and in 1912 Congress once again passed a literacy test bill.19527  President Taft vetoed it once 
again, as did President Wilson when it was re-enacted in 1915.19628  Finally in February 1917, the 
literacy test was enacted over President Wilson’s veto.19729 

To the disappointment of immigration restrictionists, the adoption of a literacy test did little 
to restrict the flow of large number of immigrants from southern and eastern Europe.  While 
literacy rates in eastern and southern Europe had been low in the 189 when Senator Lodge first 
introduced a bill for a literacy test, literacy had increased considerably by 1917.19830  Requiring 
immigrants to demonstrate an ability to read the Constitution failed to keep out members of 
undesirable and unassimilable races, as its supporters had hoped.

4. The Demise of the Americanization Movement

Although Americanization efforts had increased during World War I, once the war was over these 
efforts began to fade as the country entered a period of increased nativism and hostility to immi-
grants.  The war and the Russian Revolution increased the concerns many Americans had about im-
migrants, who were suspected of disloyalty and spreading radical political ideas.19931  The war had 
convinced many Americans of the urgency of national unity, which they believed was threatened 
by ethnic diversity, a conviction captured by the slogan of “100-Percent American.”20032  Although 
immigration greatly diminished during the war, once the war ended it began to increase again, and 
nativists began to fear that a flood of undesirable immigrants would soon arrive.20133 

In 1920, with the increased suspicion of foreigners and the decrease in support for Americanization 
as a workable solution to the problems associated with immigrants, Congress stopped appropri-
ating money to the Americanization efforts of the Federal Bureau of Education.20234  Some state 
Americanization programs continued, as did private efforts, but as a movement Americanization 
ebbed.20335 

26   U.S. IMMIGRATION COMM’N, EMIGRATION CONDITIONS IN EUROPE, S. Doc. No. 61-748, at 31  (3d Sess.1911).
27   ee GEORGE M. STEPHENSON, A HISTORY OF AMERICAN IMMIGRATION: 1820–1924, at 166 (1926) (showing the popularity in the 
Legislature of the new literacy test bill).
28   Id.
29   H.R. 10,384, 64th Cong. (1917).
30   HIGHAM, supra note 51, at 308.
31   Id.
32   Id. at 313.
33   See Emergency Immigration Legislation: Hearings Before the H. Comm. on Immigration & Naturalization, 67th  Cong. 23 (1921) [her-
einafter 1921 Hearings] (showing the imminent threat of unwanted immigration in the early 1920’s).
34   HARTMANN, supra note 102, at 269 (identifying 1920–1921 as the time when “Americanization as  a drive or crusade was over”); id. 
at 225, 236.
35   Id. at 237–253 (detailing state post-war Americanization programs).
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Even many supporters of Americanization deemed the movement a fail-ure.20436  Frances  Kellor, 
Director of the National Americanization Committee, believed that the programs had gone too 
far in demanding that immigrants give up their cultures and pushed “more and more toward re-
pression and intolerance of differences.”20537  Immigrants also complained that Americanizers 
demanded more from them than native-born Americans.  As one immigrant involved in American-
ization programs put it, “There is a mistaken notion among some well-meaning people that the 
foreign-born would be better Americans if they understood the Constitution of the United States. 
We do not agree with this because the average American native does not know it either ...”20638  
Others argued that Americanization efforts failed because they did not go far enough in demand-
ing complete assimilation. Henry Pratt Fairchild, author of The Melting Pot Mistake, argued: 

The traits of foreign nationalities can neither be merged nor interwoven. They must be abandoned. 
... The whole idea of assimilation is that there should be one body, bringing other elements into 
conformity with its own character, and that body in this particular case of assimilation is and must 
be America.20739

To immigration restrictionists like those in the IRL, however, the failure of Americanization ef-
forts proved that the new immigrants could never be transformed into Americans.20840  With the 
demise of the Americanization movement, demands to severely restrict immigration, rather than 
trying to make immigrants into good Americans, rapidly became the dominant answer to the im-
migration problem.

36   See CONSTANTINE PANUNZIO, IMMIGRATION CROSSROADS 254 (1927) (“When the war and post-war scares were spent, however, 
it became clear that all this Americanization agitation was worse than futile.”).
37   HARTMANN, supra note 102, at 259.  As one Italian-language newspaper declared, “Americanization is an ugly word.  Today it means 
to proselytize by making the foreignborn forget his mother country and mother tongue.” Id. at 257 (quoting L’AURORA (Reading, Pa.), 
June 12, 1920).
38   Id. at 257–58.
39   HENRY PRATT FAIRCHILD, IMMIGRATION: A WORLD MOVEMENT AND ITS AMERICAN  SIGNIFICANCE 431 (1925); HENRY PRATT 
FAIRCHILD, THE MELTING POT MISTAKE (1926).
40   See HIGHAM, supra note 51, at 263 (the failure of the Americanization movement served to “prove the incorrigibly unassimilable 
nature of the material on which they worked”).

to be continued in our next issue
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Lest we Forget
The purpose of this section is to inform the reader about the lives, beliefs and circumstances of our 
pioneers along with other members who greatly influenced the church. 

Please keep in mind while reading that this section only serves as education. We acknowledge that 
these people lived in a different dispensation. Thus in our current dispensation we may disagree 
with some of their statements.

“We have nothing to fear for the future, except as we shall forget the way the Lord has led us, and 
His teaching in our past history.” LS, 196

Broken on the Rock
Uriah Smith – Pioneer SDA Author and Editor
by Marlene Steinweg

Apparent heart trouble caused Ellen White to re-
turn to Battle Creek at a time when Elder Uriah 
Smith could be impressed by the Holy Spirit. She 
arrived December30, 1890, and could not sleep 
that night. Next morning she wrote a 12 page ap-
peal to Elder Smith (Letter 40, 1890, 1888 Material, pp. 

790-801) opening up to him the peril of his course.

She spoke Friday night, January 2, to a full house 
at the Tabernacle and again on Sabbath, January 
3. “I spoke from Matthew 11:16-27. 

I made a decided application of this lesson to 
those who had great light, precious opportu-
nities, and wonderful privileges, and yet their 
spiritual growth and advancement was not in 
accordance with the blessings of the light and 
knowledge given of God. There was a solemn im-
pression made upon the congregation....” Letter 

32, 1891, published in 1MR, p. 5.

If anyone fit this description, it was Uriah Smith, 
whose influence since the 1888 General Confer-
ence in Minneapolis was against the message on 
righteousness by faith brought forward by A. T. 
Jones and E. J. Waggoner.

January 5, Elder Smith and Ellen White had an 
earnest talk. He expressed his desire to come 
into harmony with the testimonies of the spirit 
of God. January 6, he requested her presence at a 
meeting of a select few. At this meeting he “read 
the letter ... to them all, and said he accepted it 
as from the Lord. He went back to the Minneap-
olis meeting and made a confession of the spirit 
he had occupied. ...

“Brother Smith has fallen on the Rock, and is bro-
ken, and the Lord Jesus will now work with him. 
He took my hand as he left the room, and said, ‘If 
the Lord will forgive me for the sorrow and bur-

Uriah Smith 1832-1903

Ellen White was greatly concerned because Uriah 
Smith opposed the message of righteousness by 
faith. But, when she prayed and labored for him,  
he fell on the Rock and was broken.
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dens I have brought upon you, I tell you this will 
be the last. ... The testimonies of God shall hold 
this place in my experience.“ Letter 32,1891, 2MR, p. 6.

On several following Sabbaths, January 10 and 17, 
Elder Smith made public confession of his error. 
Mrs. White wrote, “This work of confession go-
ing forward will clear the King’s highway.... Our 
confidence in him [Brother Smith] is restored.” 
Diary entry dated Battle Creek, Jan. 20, 1891, 3MR, p. 200.

Although Smith made a beginning, he and other 
leading brethren could never regain what they 
had lost. (See 1888 Materials, p. 1128.) 

In his future work he did not fully place his in-
fluence on the side of the message of righteous-
ness by faith. Ellen White told him, “If you had 
received the truth...God would have given you a 
testimony clear, powerful and convincing.” Letter 

24, 1892, 1888 Materials, p. 1052.

“The Laodicean message has been sounding .... 
Justification by faith and the righteousness of 
Christ are the themes to be presented to a per-
ishing world. a that you may open your heart to 
Jesus! ... My desire is that you shall triumph with 
the third angel’s message.” Ibid. p. 1054.•

Annie Smith, Uriah Smith’s sister, was to make 
an ineffaceable impression upon our cause by 
her brief but vital service and by her hymns. This 
brief biography tells her triumphant but sad story. 

Mrs. Rebekah Smith and her children believed 
the doctrine of William Miller in the 1844 move-
ment; but after the Disappointment the children 
lost interest. However, in 1851, after hearing Jo-
seph Bates speak, Rebekah began keeping the 
seventh-day Sabbath. She “continually strove 
to guide her children into a deep Christian expe-
rience.” - Poems: With a Sketch of the Life and 
Experience of Annie R. Smith, p. 98, by Mrs. Re-
bekah Smith.

Determined to Overcome
Annie Smith – Pioneer Review Yorker and Poetess
Adapter for an article by Arthur W. Spalding

Annie Smith’s Self Portrait

According to Elder Loughborough, Annie at-
tended “a young lady’s seminary in Charlestown, 
Massachusetts.” Mrs. Smith indicates that Annie 
had finished her training at the Ladies’ Female 
Seminary, preparing herself to teach French and 
oil painting.

She strained her eyes while sketching Boston and 
Charlestown from a hill three miles distant and 
almost completely lost her sight. Bitterly disap-
pointed, she was resting and taking treatment. 
Because of her mother’s prayers and invitations, 
Annie decided to go hear Elder Bates in 1851.
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The night before the meeting, she dreamed she 
was late to the meeting. Upon entering, she took 
the only vacant seat, a chair by the door, and 
saw a tall, noble, pleasant-looking man pointing 
to a chart. The man was preaching, “Unto two 
thousand and three hundred days, then shall the 
sanctuary be cleansed.” That night, Elder Bates 
dreamed the same dream from his point of view.

Annie started for the meeting early, but missed 
the way, so that she actually arrived late. Every 
point in her dream came to pass, and when Elder 
Bates saw her enter, his dream flashed into his 
mind. The coincidence brought them together in 
reciprocal states of mind, and, says her mother, 
“In about three weeks” Annie “committed her-
self upon the Sabbath and its attendant truths.”

The next week she sent her poem, “Fear Not, Lit-
tle Flock,” to the Review and Herald. That was 
her first poem to appear in the Review, Septem-
ber 16, 1851. Her next poem, which is still popular 
as a hymn, was published four numbers later:

“Long upon the mountains weary
Have the scattered flock been tom.
Dark the desert paths, and dreary;
Grievous trials have they borne.”

James and Ellen White immediately invited An-
nie to connect with the paper being published 
at that time in Saratoga Springs, New York. An-
nie told them she couldn’t because of her eyes. 

“Come anyway,” they answered. Annie went. 
Upon her arrival, they prayed for her recov-
ery, and immediately her eyes were healed and 
strengthened, so that she began her duties at 
once as assistant to the editor.

“With strong faith and fervent zeal, she entered 
heartily into the work. She rejoiced in the new-
found truth,” her mother wrote. “The whole cur-
rent of her mind was changed, and nobler aspira-
tions took possession of her heart.” 

Annie wrote, “Oh, praise His name for what He 
has done for me! I feel a sweet foretaste of the 
glories of that better world – an earnest of that 
inheritance, – and I am determined by His grace 
to overcome every obstacle, endure the cross, 
despising the shame, so that an entrance may 
be administered ... into the everlasting kingdom 
of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.” Review and 

Herald, Nov. 25, 1851, p. 53.

Annie lived only three more years. She served 
during those earliest years of the publishing 
work. Her sweet, self-effacing, inspiring spirit 
has left its mark upon our work to this day. She 
contracted tuberculosis in Rochester, where the 
Review moved in 1852, and died at her home July 
28, 1855. “How Far From Home?” and “The Bless-
ed Hope” are just two of the eternal legacy of liv-
ing hymns Annie R. Smith wrote which have con-
tinued to inspire believers through the years.•

Arthur W. Spalding – adapted from Footprints of the 
 Pioneers, RH Publishing Association, 1947, pp.124-127.
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TIME LINE

Uriah Smith

1832 Birth

1844 The Disappointment and Smith’s falling away

1845 Leg was infected and amputated

1845-46 Attended at Hancock, NH

1848-51 Attended Phillips Academy in Exeter, NH.

His Sister, Annie, joined the REVIEW 
at Saratoga Springs, NY.

1851

REVIEW moved to Rochester, NY. Washington, 
NH Bible Conferences: Studied the Advent 
doctrines. Observed 1st Sabbath in December

1852

Employed at the REVIEW1853

Office of REVIEW moved to Battle Creek – 
Smith listed as Resident Editor

1855

Married Harriet N. Stevens1857

Secretary of the General Conference of SDA1863-68

President of the Michigan Conference of SDA

Treasurer of the SDA Publishing Association1861

1864

Thoughts on the Revelation published1865

Secretary of General Conference of SDA1869-73

Thoughts on Daniel published1873

Ordained to the Ministry1866

Secretary of the General Conference of SDA1874-76

Treasurer of General Conference of SDA1876-77

Secretary of General Conference of SDA1877-81

Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation publ.1880

Secretary of General Conference of SDA1883-88

Death1903

The New Year, 1871
Uriah Smith wrote many poems, several of which 
are now hymns. His longest poem, The Warning 
Voice, is 41 pages long as printed off the APL Com-
pact Disk. Another poem written  for the new year, 
1871, is excellent for 1997. Here are several of the 
verses of that poem.

Earth trembles at the cannon’s roar,
War’s murderous visage scours the plain;
Its fairest spots are drenched with gore,
Its fruitful fields are piled with slain.
And what are all these slow-revolving years,
But funeral pageants of distress and tears?

Contagions spread their wings of pall,
Fierce tempests rage with blasting breath,
And earthquake throes, engulfing all,
Make short and sure the way to death.
No peace, no safety, no enduring cheer,
To him who builds his hopes and treasures here.

Det glad we hail each New Year’s mom;
For from the great high throne of Heaven
A royal fiat forth has gone,
A glorious word to earth is given:
Behold, says He who looks creation through,
Where sin has marred my works, I make anew. 

New earth to smile before his face,
New heavens in crystal beauty dressed,
New years to run a guiltless race,
New joys for each immortal breast,
New flowers up springing from the sinless sod,
New waters sparkling from the throne of God.

New bodies for these feeble forms,
New life from e’en the moldering tomb,
New skies unrent by raging storms,
New beauty, new unfading bloom,
New scenes the eternal era to begin,
Of peace for war, of righteousness for sin.

Speed then away, 0 tardy years!
Fly quickly, hours that intervene!
Groaning we wait the time when tears
Shall be but things that once have been.
Dawn, thou blest mom, so long in promise given,
The glorious glad New Year of God and Heaven.

Collection of Poems  pp.143-145 – Uriah Smith
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the Spirit of God is especially present. They are 
free from the disgusting contortions and grimac-
es which attend the counterfeit manifestations 
of Spiritualism. Calm, dignified, impressive, they 
commend themselves to every beholder, as the 
very opposite of that which is false or fanatical. 
The influence is not mesmeric; for this people, 
reprobating the use of that agency, studiously 
refuse to learn the principles of its application,

or to have aught to do with its practical work-
ings; besides, the hallucinations of a mesmerized 
subject embrace only such facts and scenes as 
previously exist in the mind of the mesmerizing 
power; but the visions take cognizance of per-
sons and things, and bring to light facts known, 
not only by no person present, but not even by 
the one through whom the visions are given. 
They are not the effect of disease; for no disease 
has ever yet been known to have the effect of re-
peatedly suspending the functions of the lungs, 
muscles, and every bodily sense, from fifteen to 
one hundred and eighty minutes, while in obedi-
ence to some influence which evidently has su-
preme possession of the mind, and in obedience 
to that alone, the eyes would see, the lips speak, 
and the limbs move. Further, their fruit is such as 
to show that the source from which they spring 
is the opposite of evil.

1. They tend to the purest morality. They dis-
countenance every vice, and exhort to the prac-
tice of every virtue. They reveal the devices of 
Satan. They warn us against his snares. They 
have aroused and re-aroused us to greater con-
secration to God, more zealous efforts for holi-
ness of heart, and greater diligence in the cause 
and service of our Master.

2. They lead us to Christ. They portray before us 
in living characters His holy life and His godly ex-
ample, and with irresistible appeals they urge us 
to follow in His steps.

Excerpted from book by Uriah Smith

One of the most important subjects treated 
upon in the New Testament, is the doctrine of 
Spiritual Gifts. Paul gives it equal rank with the 
great question of the state of the dead, and 
says, “Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I 
would not have you ignorant.” 1 Cor.12:1

Did the Lord design that to his first disciples the 
supply should be continual and without mea-
sure, while to his followers in later and more 
degenerate ages, it should be intermittent and 
meager? Impossible!

Seventh-day Adventists do believe in the Gifts 
of the Spirit as above set forth. They believe 
that the varied operations of the Spirit of God, 
having been once expressly “set in the church,” 
were designed to continue therein to the end, 
because they are not limited, and God has never 
with drawn them from the church; just as they 
believe that the original blessing placed in the 
beginning upon the seventh day, is there still, 
because God never has withdrawn it, nor placed 
it upon any other day. To them, the doctrine of 
Spiritual Gifts, is as much a special doctrine of 
Revelation, as is the Sabbath, the Sanctuary, the 
State of the Dead, or the Second Advent. Tak-
ing the Scriptures to be in deed and in truth the 
word of God, they cannot reject it.

In addition to this theoretical view of the sub-
ject, and in addition to the ordinary operations 
of the Spirit of God, they believe that they have 
in their midst a special manifestation, answer-
ing to one at least of these gifts which have been 
placed in the Christian church. This is found in 
the visions of Mrs. E. G. White. Every test which 
can be brought to bear upon such manifesta-
tions, proves these genuine. The evidence which 
supports them, internal and external, is conclu-
sive. They agree with the word of God, and with 
themselves. They are given, unless those best 
qualified to judge are invariably deceived, when 

The Vision of Mrs. Ellen G. White
A Manifestation of Spiritual Gifts According to Scriptures
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3. They lead us to the Bible. They set forth that 
book as the inspired and unalterable word of 
God. They exhort us to take that word as the man 
of our counsel, and the rule of our faith and prac-
tice. And with a compelling power, they entreat 
us to study long and diligently its pages, and be-
come familiar with its teaching, for it is to judge 
us in the last day.

4. They have brought comfort and consolation 
to many hearts. They have brought order out of 
confusion, made crooked places straight, and 
thrown light on what was dark and obscure.

And no person, with an unprejudiced mind, can 
read their stirring appeals for a pure and lofty 
morality, their exaltation of God and the Saviour, 
their denunciations of every evil, and their ex-
hortations to everything that is holy and of good 
report, without being compelled to say, “These 
are not the words of him that hath a devil.”

Yet with all this array of good fruit which they 
are able to present, with all this innocency of any 
charge of evil that can be brought against them, 
they every where encounter the bitterest oppo-
sition. They are the object of the blindest prej-
udice, the intensest hate, and most malignant 
bitterness. Worldlings and formal professors 
of all denominations, join in one general outcry 
against them of vituperation and abuse. Many 
will go a long distance out of their way for the 
purpose of giving them an uncalled-for and ma-

licious thrust. And false-hearted brethren in our 
own ranks make them the butt of their first at-
tacks, as they launch off into apostasy and rebel-
lion. Why is all this? Whence all this war against 
that of which no evil can be said? From the ex-
ample of Cain who slew his brother, of the Jews 
who clamored for the blood of the innocent Sav-
iour, of the infidel who storms with passion at 
the very name of Jesus, and from the principle 
of the carnal heart which is at enmity with ev-
erything that is holy and spiritual, we leave the 
reader to answer.

We believe, love, and defend the visions, on the 
grounds above set forth, their unvarying tenden-
cy to good, and because they so admirably an-
swer the purpose for which the Scriptures assure 
us that the gifts were set in the church, namely, 
to comfort, encourage, and edify the saints, and 
bring them to the unity of the faith. On what 
ground can they be objected to? What is there 
in fact that a person among Seventh-day Ad-
ventists, a sincere Christian, has visions and has 
published them to the world, to excite all the stir 
and opposition that is everywhere raised over 
them? They do no hurt; what is the matter? They 
injure no one; then why not let the person enjoy 
her gift undisturbed, and those who choose to 
believe in it, believe in it in peace?

Book printed on SDA Steam Press, 1868, pp. 3-9

A Spiritual Giant
By Stella Parker Peterson 
(excerpted from „Uriah Smith“, RH, Dec. 18, 1944, pp. 6-8 with additional Quotes as annotated.)

When one encounters the name of Uriah Smith, 
for half a century a household word in Sev-
enth-day Adventist ranks, memories come flash-
ing one after another. A truly remarkable man, in 
any environment he would have towered above 
his fellows, for he was the type that towers. In 
the history of our church he is one of the giants.

“Uriah, the youngest of four children, was born 

on May 2, 1832. When he was about twelve or 
thirteen years old, he was treated during an ill-
ness with what must have been an overdose of 
calomel. As a result there developed in his left 
leg a sore which became so aggravated that am-
putation was thought necessary. 

The limb was removed at a point about half way 
between the knee and the thigh.“1
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first time, the reason for the disappointment. 
Also he heard the Sabbath truth presented. For 
three months he studied, struggling over the 
problem. He was ambitious to become a success 
in the world; yet he knew that if he became an 
Adventist, he must throw himself, with all his 
energy and talent, into that movement.

On December 1 his father passed away. Un-
doubtedly his mother’s and sister’s influence 
and prayers at this time of family sorrow had 
their effect, for in early December Uriah Smith 
kept his first Sabbath-and set the current of his 
life in the advent movement.

In January of 1853 there came an offer to join 
the faculty of a new academy at Mount Vernon, 
New Hampshire, for $1,000 a year and board on a 
three-year contract [which he declined].

On March 17, 1853, the first literary production 
of Uriah Smith appeared in the paper he was 
 later to edit. It was a lengthy poem entitled “The 
Warning Voice of Time and Prophecy” which ran 
in the Review until August 11.

On May 3, 1853, at twenty-one 
years of age, Uriah Smith began 
fifty years of service at the Re-
view. In a very short time he had 
mastered many of the printing 
skills, and his ingenuity helped 
the office through many a crisis. 
Elder White soon recognized in 
this youth a valuable helper in 
editorial work, and laid much of 
that work upon his young shoul-
ders when he and Mrs. White 
were away on their travels.

In 1855, the Review was moved to Battle Creek, 
and Uriah Smith’s name appeared in the first is-
sue-December 4, for the first time as-”Resident 
Editor.” From that time forward he took a leading 
part in shaping the policies of the Review, and 
his life was inseparably linked with the progress 
of the church paper. Later he became associate 
editor, then editor-in-chief.

Not much is known of Uriah Smith’s early life, 
save that he grew up in West Wilton, New Hamp-
shire. As in another Life, the childhood years are 
hidden until he reached the age of twelve, which 
was a momentous year in a long, eventful life. 
The lad Uriah that year passed through the dis-
appointment. His mother, a godly women, was a 
devout believer in the expected coming of Christ 
on October 22, 1844.

After the disappointment Uriah Smith lost touch 
with the message and devoted himself earnestly 
to securing the highest education possible.

“In 1848 Uriah entered Phillips Academy at Ex-
eter, having previously attended the academy at 
Hancock, New Hampshire, during the autumn 
terms of 1845 and 1846. ... When ... [he] finished 
his work at Exeter, in 1851, he planned to con-
tinue his schooling at Harvard College, where he 
would have enrolled as a sophomore.“2

In 1851, through a remarkable dream, Annie Smith 
came to the decision of throwing her young life 
into the spread of the message, and soon after 
entered the Review-Office, then at Saratoga 
Springs, New York. In April of 1852 James White 
secured a building in Rochester, New York, and 
set up a printing establishment.

In August, in response to a burden shared by El-
der and Mrs. White, The Youth’s Instructor came 
from the pioneer printing press. Its only illustra-
tion was a woodcut by Uriah Smith. He whittled 
it out by hand, and must have had many a serious 
thought as he cut out that symbolic tree with 
the fruits of the Spirit. 

In the fall he attended a conference of Adventist 
believers at Washington, New Hampshire. Here 
twenty-year-old Uriah heard explained, for the 
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On June 7, 1857, he married Harriet M. Stevens, 
whose sister, Angeline, had married J. N. An-
drews. “To this union were born five children. In 
addition to these, a girl lived in the Smith home 
as one of the family. It entailed considerable in-
genuity to feed, clothe, and house a household 
of eight on a salary of from ten to twelve dollars 
a week.“3

By 1858, in addition to his editorial work, he be-
came secretary-treasurer of the printing office, 
and in charge of the mailing list, personally di-
recting, by hand, each week, the list of nearly 
three thousand papers! In 1860 a hand-mailing 
machine was purchased, but he was the oper-
ator. Then came the momentous year of 1863, 
when emerged “The General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists,” with John Byington – 
the first president, and Uriah Smith – the first 
 secretary. 

The Review of May 26, 1863, contains a detailed 
article by him on the organization of the General 
Conference, a report full of interest to us today.

He served five intermittent terms, totaling a 
secretarial tenure of twenty years, longer than 
any tenure of the fifteen men who have served 
the church in that capacity. In 1863, following his 
selection as secretary, he began to exercise his 
gift in public speaking. In 1866 he was ordained 
to the ministry and soon began to travel, attend-
ing conferences and camp meetings, and making 
trips abroad.

Uriah “Smith perfected an articulated limb 
(jointed prosthesis) on which he received a pat-
ent, No. 39,361. ... , July 28,1863. ... His invention 
served him so well that many who saw him walk 
believed that he was only lame.

“Twelve years after his first patent, Smith ... [per-
fected a] school seat and desk that would let the 
seat fold up from the rear instead of from the 
front .. “ On May 25, 1875, he was granted patent 
No. 163,611. This he sold to the Union School Fur-

niture Company in Battle Creek for $3000.00.”4 
(See patented items on pp. 4 & 5.)

To Uriah Smith the church owes an unending 
debt. His first and foremost contribution to the 
denomination is the work of his gifted pen - 
his editorial work on the Review, his writing of 
Daniel and the Revelation and other books. He 
served on the General Conference Executive 
Committee; was the denomination’s first college 
Bible instructor; held Bible institutes; was Sab-
bath school superintendent, and music leader.

When his books were translated, he donated all 
royalties from the translations to foreign mis-
sion advance.

He was an indefatigable worker and devoted to 
the work to the very day, almost the hour, of his 
sudden death. On his way to the office with ed-
itorial material, he was smitten down by a par-
alytic stroke. The burning of the Review office 
of December 30, 1902 may have precipitated the 
stroke of Friday, March 6, 1903. He was taken to 
his home, where he passed away two hours lat-
er. To Adventists it seemed hard to realize that 
there would be no more editorials with the fa-
miliar signature, “U. S.”

“Like the patriarch of old, whose life course had 
pleased God, so it may be said of the subject of 
this sketch, ‘He being dead yet speaketh.’ His 
work will not only live through probationary 
hours to spur on the halting, but in the ages to 
come many will be able to say, ‘His labors prompt-
ed me to be loyal to the message of truth.’“5

Footnotes:
1 Richard J. Hanunond, PhD, The Life and Work of  Uriah 

Smith, – SDA Theological Seminary Thesis, 1944, pp, 
4,5. 

2  ibid., pp. 5,6.

3/4 ibid., pp. 11, 12.

5 John O. Corliss, “The Message and Its Friends – Uriah 
Smith, the ‘Pathfinder”, RH, Sept. 20, 1923, pp.4,5.
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Poem  by Angeline M. A. Lyon Cornell

Life’s Conflict 

In the deep recess of the inmost heart,
Where Satan tempts and angels come to shield, 
Are foes by which we would be overcome, 
Were Christ not with us on the battle-field. 

The tempter, seeking whom he may devour, 
Would sift as wheat, and finally prevail;
But Jesus intercedes and prays for us,
That faith in these dread conflicts may not fail. 

These calls unheeded, who the end can know? 
The Spirit grieved and angels forced to leave,
The victims, though unconscious, hastening where 
No pardoning love is found, and no reprieve. 

If yet there’s hope, one mighty effort make 
To conquer, and the enemy defeat; 
Watch unto prayer, in Jesus Christ abide, 
And hasten to be made in him complete. 

No true enjoyment here aside from this.
No other name on earth e’er to be given, 
Through him we must be cleansed and purified, 
Or closed to us will be the gates of Heaven. 
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Cauliflower Tacos 
with Cashew Crema

Ingredients for 4 severings

Sauce
1 green chile (such as serrano), 
 finely grated
1 garlic clove, finely grated
1/4 cup cashew or almond butter
3 Tbsp. fresh lime juice
 Kosher salt

Assembly
3 garlic cloves, finely grated
1/4  cup grapeseed or vegetable oil
2 tsp. ground cumin
2 tsp. smoked paprika
2 medium heads of cauliflower, 
 cut into 1”–2” florets
 Kosher salt
12 6”-diameter corn tortillas
1 small white onion, thinly sliced

Sliced avocado, sliced radishes, cilantro 
leaves with tender stems, and lime wedg-
es (for serving)

Preparation

Sauce

Step 1 – Using a fork, mix chile, garlic, cashew 
butter, lime juice, and 3 Tbsp. water in a small 
bowl to combine; season with salt. Set aside.

RECIPE

Assembly

Step 2 – Place a rack in lowest position; preheat 
oven to 450°. Stir garlic, oil, cumin, and paprika 
in a small bowl to combine. Arrange cauliflow-
er on a rimmed baking sheet and pour spiced 
oil over. Season with salt and toss to evenly 
coat cauliflower. Roast, undisturbed, until dark 
brown and crisp on the bottom, 15–20 minutes. 
Remove from oven and turn florets over. Con-
tinue to roast until second side is dark brown 
and crisp, 15–20 minutes longer.

Step 3 – Heat a large skillet over medium-high. 
Working in batches, toast tortillas in a single 
layer, turning halfway through, until warmed 
through, about 1 minute total. Transfer to 
plates.

Step 4 – Spread each tortilla with some reserved 
sauce; top with cauliflower. Garnish with on-
ion, avocado, radishes, and cilantro. Serve with 
lime wedges for squeezing over.
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FIN SHOP 

„In enlightening and confirming souls in the truth the publications will do a far greater work than can be 

accomplished by the ministry of the word alone. The silent messengers that are placed in the homes of the 

people through the work of the canvasser will strengthen the gospel ministry in every way; for the Holy 

Spirit will impress minds as they read the books, just as He impresses the minds of those who listen to the 

preaching of the word. The same ministry of angels attends the books that contain the truth as attends the 

work of the minister. Papers and books are the Lord’s means of keeping the message for this time continu-

ally before the people.“ Ellen G. White, 6T, 315.4
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Seleucid Expansion

MC - Panium - Caesarea Philippi
Panium was later called Caesarea Phillipi. In Panium are two temples. One for the God of Pan which is Hades the God of the underworld (religion). His temple was considered the entrance 
to hell. And the second one for the Roman emperor (state). Therefore we see the combination of church and state. In Matthew 16:18  Christ is in Caesarea Phillipi and says that the Gates of 
Hell (Pan) will not prevail. Phi (the root of Phillipi) is the mathematical ratio of 1.618 which governs the universe. It is also called the golden ratio. Sister White talks about Matthew 16 in The 
Desire of Ages, chapter 45. The title of the chapter is “The foreshadow of the cross”. This chapter shows what will occur before the Sunday law. If you multiply the alphabet numbers of the 
letters of Peters name you get 144k. This shows that Christ is building his church upon the 144k and that the gates of hell (Panium) will not prevail against them. 

P   e   t   e   r
16x5x20x5x18= 144,000

#        Battles Information
301 BC, Ipsus Seleucus I becomes king of the east.

1 281 BC, 
Corupedium

Seleucus I conquered his third obstacle and becomes king 
of the north.

274-271 BC, 
First Syrian War

Ptolemy II faces Antiochus I. The First Syrian War was a 
major victory for the Ptolemies.

2 260-253 BC, 
Second Syrian 
War

The Second Syrian War ends with a peace treaty between 
the KS&KN. Antiochus II (KN) repudiated his previous Wife 
Laodice and marries Berenice the daughter of the Ptolemy 
II (KS).

3 246-241 BC, 
Third Syrian 
War

246BC Ptolemy II and Antiochus II die. Ptolemy III (KN) de-
clared war on Laodice’s newly crowned son, Seleucus II 
(KS), in 246 BC, as revenge for his dead sister Berenice 
which was poisoned by Laodice. Ptolemy enters into the 
fortress of Seleucus and takes all the treasures which were 
given to his sister as a marriage portion back to Egypt. 
Seleucus dies as a captive falling off his horse. 

4 219-217 BC,
Fourth Syrian 
War

Antiochus III (KN) wanted to restor imperial possessions of 
Seleucus I. 219BC he starts the Fourth Syrian war. He con-
quers much of the territory of Ptolemy IV (KS) yet though 
he does not invade Egypt. Therefore he (KN) only came up 
to the fortress of the King of the South.

5 217 BC, Raphia The battle of Raphia ended the Fourth Syrian war with 
the surprising victory of the KS, which was considered the 
under dog.

#        Battles    Information
202-195 BC,
Fifth Syrian War

The death of Ptolemy IV (KS) in 204 BC was followed by a 
bloody conflict over the regency as his heir, Ptolemy V (KS), 
was just a child. Seeking to take advantage of this turmoil, 
Antiochus III  (KN) made an agreement with Philip V of 
Macedon to conquer and share the Ptolemies’ non-Egyp-
tian territories.

6 200 BC, Panium The Battle of Panium is part of the Fourth Syrian War and 
was fought in 200 BC between Antiochus III (KN) and Pto-
lemy V (KS). The Seleucids (KN) won the battle. The battle 
was fought near Paneas (Caesarea Philippi), and marked 
the end of Ptolemaic rule in Judea.

170-168 BC,
Sixth Syrian 
War

The causes of this conflict are obscure. The war ended with 
Antiochus meeting the ambassador of the senate in Rome 
on the outskirts of Alexandria. The ambassador offered the 
ultimatum to evacuate Egypt and Cyprus immediately. An-
tiochus begged to have time to consider but Popilius  drew 
a circle round him in the sand with his cane and told him 
to decide before he stepped outside it. Antiochus chose to 
obey the Roman ultimatum. The “Day of Eleusis” ended 
the Sixth Syrian War.

7 63 BC,
Jerusalem 
conquered

The Siege of Jerusalem (63 BC) occurred during Pompey the 
Great’s campaigns in the east, shortly after his successful 
conclusion of the Third Mithridatic War. Pompey had been 
asked to intervene in an internecine war between Hyr-
canus II and Aristobulus II for the throne of the Hasmonean 
Kingdom. His conquest of Jerusalem, however, spelled the 
end of Jewish independence and the incorporation of Ju-
dea becomes Roman Republic’s client kingdom.

 External
 Internal

The root of Panium is Pan. In a lot of words we find the root of Pan. For example: Pan (Goat God); Pandemonium 
(chaos); Pandemic (mass sickness); Panic (sudden uncontrollable fear); Pandora (all Gifts);  Panorama (senic view); 
Pantheon (temple dedicated to all Gods); Panacea (universal remedy); Peter Pan (counterfeit Peter).

Literal

Spiritually

THE FEAST DAYS
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Karaite Reckoning
for the Year

1844

1  • Passover
2 • Unleavened Bread
3 • Firstfruits

Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.
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12
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7

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | ||||||||||| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

4

7x7=49
SEVEN WEEKS CYCLE 2 

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

5 6 7 7

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
                       May – 31                  |                           June  – 30                  |

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |||||||| |||||||||||||||||||| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | ||||||||||||||| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
                   September – 30       |

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
     Nov.            |       

|||||||||||||

4 • Pentecost

Briers Burned/
Ground Tilled  

Olive HarvestRipe Figs/Corn  First Grapes  Vine Tending General Harvest  Barley Harvest  Latter Rain  

Seven Month - Feast Cycle 3  

SEVENTH DAY SABBATH CYCLE 1

April 19
First Disappointment - Ex 12:1 
True Tarrying Time - Hab 2:3; Matt 25:5; Dan 12:12

August 15
Exeter

Samuel Snow’s 6th Letter
The True Midnight Cry 
Published August 22
Matt 25:6-9

October 22
The Great Disappointment
Cleansing Begins – Dan 8:14 
Shut Door – Matt 25:10

5 • Trumpets
6 • Day of Atonement
7 • Tabernacles

“For upon the first day of the first month began he to go up from Babylon, and on the first day of the fifth month came he to Jerusalem, according to the good hand of his God upon him.” Ezra 7:9 

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

Seventh Year Land Sabbath Cycle 4

THE GREAT JUBILEE 7

SEVEN CYCLES OF SEVEN YEARS 5

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
49 YEARS

2450 YEARS
350 Years x 7=2450 (49 Jubilee Cycles/ 50x49

50 Years x 7=350
(Restoration/Gathering) 

• • • • •538 1919

1 Ex 20:8-11
2 Lev 23:15-21

3 Lev 23
4 Lev 25:1-7

5 Lev 25:8-19
6 Lev 26; Isa 7:8; 2 Kings 21:10-14

7 1 Sam 8; 2 Chr 36:5,6; Lev 25; LTSGJ 27-30
7  HST January 10, 1844, 172.15; HST January 25, 43, 148

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

(Scattering) SEVEN TIMES JUDGMENT 6360 Years/One „Time“ x 7=2520 

2520 YEARS

July 21
Boston

Early Rain  

Fullfilled Antitype                The reality of the type. The fulfillment of that which is symbolized by the type.
31 AD  Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God, was sacrificed on Passover of 31 AD. “Christ our passover is sacrificed for us.” As to the type, in the evening, our Lord died, “at 

the ninth hour of the day”. John 1:29; 19:14-18; Mark 15:33-37; Luke 22:7-20; 1 Cor 5:7; 1 Pet 1:18-21; PP 539.5; DA 756,757

31 AD  Christ “did no sin”, no leaven was in him. Thus unleavened bread was symbolic of this truth, and by “eating” Christ we become one with him. “For he hath made 
him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him”. 1 Pet 2:21-23; 1 Cor 5:7,8; John 6:51-69; 2 Cor 5:21.

31 AD Jesus rose from the tomb on the first day of the week, fulfilling the “first fruits of them that slept”. And after he arose, many saints were raised to present to the 
Father the firstfruits of his redemptive sacrifice. Matt 27:50-53; 1 Cor 15:20-23; MS 115 October 14, 1897. 29-31

31 AD The outpouring on Pentecost was the earthly event corresponding to the heavenly inauguration of Jesus Christ as our high priest. The early church having been 
leavened by the truth were prepared to give pure doctrine to the world. (Leaven can represent sin or righteousness depending on the context). The new covenant 
was confirmed at Pentecost announcing, ‘The hour of His judgment is come.’ Luke 24; Acts 1:1-14; Acts 2; 16:6-12; Mark 8:15-21; Luke 12:1-3; 3SP 243,244; AA 35-38

1833-
1843

The great second advent movement led by William Miller proclaimed the judgment hour message of Rev 14:7,8, warning the world of the approaching antitypical 
day of atonement. A certain sound was heard from the messengers, as trumpet notes of warning and entreaty called sinners  to repentance. The parable of the ten 
virgins of Matthew 25 was fulfilled to the very letter, dividing professed Christians into two classes. Rev 14:6-8; 10:1-10; Eze 33:1-9; CIS 204, 205

1844 -
present

October 22, 1844 commenced the cleansing of the heavenly sanctuary and thus fulfilled the type as our great high priest Jesus Christ changed the focus of his 
ministry to its final phase in the most holy place. The judgment of the living commenced on September 11, 2001. All who would have their sins is blotted out must 
cleanse themselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit. Dan 8:14; Rev 14:9-12; Acts 3:18-21; 1SM 125; GC 352,435; 16MR 177

Future The children of Israel dwelling in booths with rejoicing reflects in type the “peaceable habitation”, “sure dwellings”, and “quiet resting places” that will be the 
home of the redeemed through eternity. The new heavens and new earth “wherein dwellers righteousness” will be the culmination and „restitution of all things“, 
the great jubilee. “Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and they shall his people …”. 2 Pet 3:13; Rev 21; PP 542

7  FEASTS Type                A sign, a symbol; a figure of something to come.
1 • Passover
14D1M

At evening each household was to sacrifice a male lamb of the first year, without blemish. To be eaten with bitter herbs and unleavened 
bread. This was to commemorate the night that God passed through Egypt and slew the firstborn. Ex 12:7-14; Ex 12:21-28; Lev 23:4,5.

2 • Unl. Breads
15D 1M - 21D1M

Unleavened bread to be eaten seven days. All leaven was to be removed from the house. They were to present an offering made by fire. 
A sabbath and holy convocation. Ex 12:17-20; Lev 23:6-8; ST March 25, 1880

3 • Firstfruits
16D1M

The first fruits of the harvest were brought to the priest. A sheaf (bundle) of grain was waved before the Lord. An unblemished lamb was 
sacrificed for a burnt offering, and a meat and drink offering was also offered that day. Lev 23:10-14; PP 539.6

4 • Pentcost
6D3M

Pentecost is Greek for “fiftieth”, signifying the day after the seventh Sabbath from Passover, aka “feast of weeks”. Two wave loaves with 
heaven were offered to the Lord as the first fruits. Seven lambs, one bullock, and two rams were sacrificed for burnt offerings, also one 
kid of the goats for a sin offering and 2 lambs for a peace offering. A sabbath and holy convocation. Lev 23:15-21; Deut 16:9, 10; PP 540

5 • Trumpets
1D7M

Trumpets of warning blown ten days before the day of atonement. A sabbath and holy convocation. One young bullock, one ram and 
seven lambs sacrificed as burnt offerings. One kid of the goats sacrificed for a sin offering. Meat offerings of flour and oil were offered 
for each sacrificial animal. Lev 23:24, 25; Num 29:1-6; Psa 81:3.

6 • Day of 
        Atonement
10D7M

Regarded by Yews as the day of judgment. Therefore, “afflict your souls” was the duty of that day, lest they be “cut off”. A sabbath and holy 
convocation. In the type, the numerous duties of the high priest on that das were for the purpose of cleansing the record of sins from the 
sanctuary and the people. All the iniquities of the people were symbolically transferred to the scapegoat. Lev 23:27-32; 16:1-34; PP 354-5

7 • Tabernacles
15D 7M 22D 7M

Seven days the children of Israel were to rejoice in “booths” made of branches of “goodly trees”. The first and eight day was a sabbath. 
The eight was to be a solemn assembly. Each day an offering made by fire was to be offered. Also known as “the feast of ingathering”. 
Lev 23:34-44; Num 29:12-38; DA 447-449

                          July  – 31                  |                          August  – 31              |

PENTECOST – ANTITYPE
Early Church

Ephesus/First Seal
Joel – 1st Application

Covenant Confirmed
27-34

DAY OF ATONEMENT - ANTITYPE
144 k

Laodicea / Seventh Seal & Trumpet
Joel – 3rd Application

Covenant Confirmed
9/11 - Sunday Law

TRUMPETS – ANTITYPE
Millerites

Philadelphia / Sixth Seal & Trumpet
Joel – 2nd Application

Covenant Established
1844-1850

April – 30     | 

 10D1M  
Selection of 

Passover Lamb 
Ex 12:3-6

I

50th

                           October  – 31                  |
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677  607         457                                        1844

March      ||       Febr.       | Dec.    |   Jan.  

 10th Month   |    11th Month   |   12th Month  |
 Tevet/Tebeth           Shevat/Sebat   Veadar/Adar

             1st Month – 30 
              Nisan or Abib

|              2nd Month – 29     
 Iyyar or Zif

|              3rd Month – 30
Sivan   

|             4th Month – 29
Tammuz   

             7th Month – 30 Ab   
     Tishri or Ethanim

|              6th Month – 29            |                
Elul

|              5th Month – 30
Av 

| 8th Month | 9th Month
 Heshvan/Bul  Kislev/Chisleu

Est  2:16 Zch 1:7 Est 3:7 Ex 12:2-37; 13:4; Neh 2:1; Est 3:7 1 Kings 6:1 Est 8:9 Ez 8:14 Neh 6:15     1 Kings 8:2   1 Kings 6:38        Zch 7:1

May 2, 1844
Samuel Snow’s 2nd Letter

June 22, 1844
Samuel Snow’s 3rd Letter

The King of the South - Part I The King of the South - Part II 

The King of the North & South The Feast Days

Leaders of the King of the South
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Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.

Admetus

1st Known King 
of Epirus

1st Reign
Removed in a Coup

Lack of Self Control
Removed 
by the People

Aeacides 272 BC
(Father of Pyrrhus)

Neoptolemus II Aeacides Alcetus II Pyrrhus Neoptolemus II
Pyrrhus

Pyrrhus

2nd Reign Rival Takes Power 2nd Reign 
Weakened 
Removed Again

Co-Rulership

Stalin

1st Reign 
Removed in a Coup

Lack of Self Control 
Removed by the People

Health Problems due
to Excessive Alcohol
Steps Back 
Places Putin in Power

Gorbachev Yanayev Gorbachev Yeltsin

1991

Putin Medvedev
Putin

Putin

2nd ReignRival Takes Power 2nd Reign 
Weakened 
Removed Again 

End of the USSR

Co-Rulership

Nicholas II Lenin

End of the Monarchy Health Problems 
due to Strokes 
Steps Back 
Places Stalin in Power

Epirus

Soviet Union / Russia 

SL

1991199119901924 19991922 2008 20121917

Grew up in Poverty
Ground Force at the 
End of the USSR 
(Putin Stationed in 
Dresden as a KGB 
Agent in 1989)

Ω

(Uncle of Pyrrhus)

1 10

1 10

α α Ω Ω

1st Reign 

Grew up in Poverty
Ground Force
Begins USSR

Nicholas II Lenin Stalin Yanayev Gorbachev Yeltsin Putin
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ACTS 27 – THE TWO SHIPS
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Caesarea 
Time of the End 

1989

I Shall Abide 
in Death

Protector
of the People

Alexandria8

1798

Wheat Loaded 
on Board 
Beginning of the 
Institution of:
• USA 
     GC 440.2
• SDA 
    GC 355-357

Bitterness 
Rev 10:10; 17MR 9.3
White
Harvest 

Myra6/Lycia7

Oct 22, 1844
Cnidus9

1863

Sidon2

9/11
Cyprus3 

MC 
(Panium)

Fair = Living Testimony 
Son 4:7, CET 189.2; EW 238
Two False Prophets From Cypria: 
• EXTERNAL: Elymas Acts 13 
• INTERNAL: Simon Magus Acts 8; 
     COL 72.3; 3SP 436.2
Gall of Bitterness SpTB07 61.1,4 
4th Generation from Noah, Gen 10:4

Myra6 /Lycia7

SL

MN
(Raphia)

Acts 27:27
14th Day —> Exeter Camp 
Meeting
Spot Land Acts AA 443.3
Distance (Time) 
Calculated Acts 27:28 
Paul Breaks Bread 
for the Ship 
Acts 27:33; AA 444.2

Shipwreck 
SL

Lasea12

1989
Eurocydon13

9/11

Acts 27:8-13
Paul Gives a Message to the 
Leadership Which is Rejected
Warning not to Proceed the Journey

Acts 27:14-20
Undergird the Ship 
Lighten the Ship

273

126
Spiritual Captivity 

1861               1865

Myrrh = Bitter 

Wolf —> Felix
RH November 2, 1911 pg. 18

Harvest —> 11th Hour Workers

  1 Fathan  =  72 inches
  20 Fathans  =  1,440 inches
   15 Fathans  =  1080 inches
   2520 inches

Adria14

MC 
(Panium)

Acts 27: 39-44

Passengers Divided Into 
Two Groups

Paul Gives Message 
to the Island People 
(11th Hour Workers)

Message Given to the 
Leadership and Rejected 
Acts 24-26

Life and Death Message (1AM)

Change of Leadership 
(Felix —> Festus)

Felix/Festus = USA 
Acts 24:24-27; 25:1-2; 
AA 425.3; 427.2

Agrippa = SDA
Acts 25:13-15, 22-23; 
26:1-3,22-29; AA 438.5 
Dan 5:22; LP 260.1 
RH November 16, 1911 pg. 11; 

4th Generation LP, 255.2

Tarrying Acts 27:3

Sidon = Zidon Gen 10:15; 1Chr 1:13

Conglomerate of Powers: 
Beast - Dragon - False Prophet (Sidon)
Isa 23:1-2; Jer 25:22; Joel 3:4; Eze 28:20-26

4th Generation from Noah 1Chr 1:1-13 USA More Power Than Before
Church Triumphant 

USA as a Lamb
SDA

ADRAMYTTIUM1

ALEXANDRIA8






 










 Paul sets sail for Rome in custody of the Roman centurion Julius (Acts 27:1)

 Paul allowed to visit friends at Sidon (Acts 27:3)

 At Myra the prisoners board another ship, bound for Italy (Acts 27:5-6)

 Contrary winds force them south of Crete (Acts 27:7-8)

 The ships proceed’s despite Paul’s warning of injury and loss (Acts 27: 9-18)

 Precautions are taken to avoid being driven aground on the sandbanks 
of the Syrtis (Acts 27:17-19)

 Storm batters the ship 14 days (Acts 27:19-27)

 Ships is wrecked on Malta; Paulheats the sick; 
party remains 3 months (Acts 27:28 to 28:11)

 Ships stops at Syracuse 3 days (Acts 28:12)

 Prisoners land at Puteoli and proceed to Rome via the Appian way

Acts 27:21-26; 
Angel Comes to Paul 
Be of Good Cheer
Stay With the Ship
Message About 
Shipwreck
AA 442-443

Acts 27:37
2nd Group Accepts 
the Gospel
273 Passengers (Levites) 
Num 3:39-45
• Paul = Priests 
• Aristarchus = Christ 
• Luke = Holy Spirit
Lighten the Ship Acts 27:38

  1 Adramyttium I shall abide in Death, The Court of Death (Thayer)
  2 Sidon H6721 in the sense of catching fish, fishery; from H6679 to lie alongside (that is, in wait) 
  3 Cyprus   Cyprus comes from the original word “Kittim”, also translated as “Chittim” in Dan 11:30. 

Hitchcock:  Fair; fairness 
  4 Cilicia Overturn; “That which overturns”
  5 Pamphylia A nation made up of every tribe
  

6 Myra
‘Myrrh’ or            = H4753 —> (as distilling in drops, and also as bitter) 
‘Myrtle Juice’  = H4843 —> A primitive root; properly to trickle (see H4752); but used only as a 
                                 denominative from H4751; to be (causatively make) bitter (literally or figuratively)

  
7 Lycia

G3073 ‘wolfish – Thayer: a wolf; metaphorically of cruel, greedy, rapacious, destructive men 
G3022 “light”; white – Thayer: ‘light, bright, brilliant from whiteness, (down the bottom) 
                                                             of  the whitening colour of ripening grain

  8 Alexandria “Defender of the people” or “Protector of men”
  9 Cnidus Nettled
10 Crete Fleshy
11 Salmone “From the surge on the shore” to billow (Ocean language, but similar to the concept of overflowing)
12 Lasea Hitchcocks: “Wise; Thick”
13 Euroclydon G2148 “Euros” —> The East wind and G2830 —> to Billow or dash over; a surge of the sea
14 Adria The Adriatic sea; a place near its shore; dark

Ship Goes off Course
  Acts 27:7

Refreshing 
LP, 263.1

14 DAYSCIVIL WAR

South 
Wind

East 
Wind

Acts 27:7
Contrary 

Winds

Acts 27:5

Contrary Winds 
Acts 27:4

Acts 27:6

Sailed Under Crete10, 
Over Against Salmone11 Acts 27:8

Sea of Cilicia4 and Pamphylia5, Acts 27:5

7th Kingdom Rises 
Paul is Master of the Ship – RH Sept. 8, 1885.5

Institution (USA/SDA) Overturned LHU 54.2

For Context Read The Acts of the Apostles Chapters 39-42

The work is soon to close. The members of the church militant 
who have proved faithful will become the church triumphant. 
In reviewing our past history, having traveled over every step 
of advance to our present standing, I can say, Praise God! As I 
see what God has wrought, I am filled with astonishment and 
with confidence in Christ as leader. We have nothing to fear for 
the future, except as we shall forget the way the Lord has led 
us, and his teaching in our past history. RH October 12, 1905, pg. 22

Leaders of the King of the South

Acts 27 - The two Ships

Charts in A3 Format

WHEAT & TARES

Jeremiah 4:3

Hosea 10:12

Mark 4:26-29

Matthew 13:24-30
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ToE

9/11 M MC

Binding Off

2014

x
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LDE 183

RipeningGermination

Fallow Ground

Not Allowed to Sow Remove the Thorns Allowed 
to Sow

Time to Seek 
the Lord Sow in 

Righteousness

Seed Blade Ear Full Corn Harvest

Reap 
in Mercy

Bowing Down
COL 74

verse 24, 25

Man

Good Seed      

Brought 
forth Fruit

verse 26

Enemy

ST April 27, 1891 pg. 2
Dan 12:4

1863 Scattering Time of 
Millers 2nd Dream

Thorns = Sin  COL 50

Line upon Line
Method Isa 28:9-12

Removing of the Thorns 
Through the Plowshare of Truth 
RH September 26, 1899 pg. 14

Re
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18
:1-

3
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hn
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:2

4

Shaking
Starts

RH Jan 8, 1884 pg. 15,16
19MR 362

DA 699
John 18:22Ev 596

RH November 9, 1905 
pg. 15

Harvest

3T 113

 

Reapers

 Tare

Field = Church  COL 70

Sprung 
up

Servants verse 27

Ripe

• 

•

x

Word of God 
Luk 8:11
CTr 236

COL 326
Eze 3:17

Joel 2:23

DA 121
Jer 8:20
COL 71

EW 118

ER LR

Break up your 
Fallow Ground

verse 30

Righteousness

Select Bind

Let it Grow
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 Error  Truth

Darkness

verse 28, 29

x
x

x x

x x
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SEVEN STEPS OF SALVATION

John 16:7,8

New Creature
2 Cor 5:17
SC 51.4 
SC 52.1 
AA 476
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 Ignorance
CE 73.3

4 • Conversion

Spiritual Darkness
SC 40.1
SC 54.1

Drawing of 
the Holy Spirit
SC 28.1- 29.1

1 • Conviction
Rom 7:24
SC 24.2

2 • Repentance
John 3:1-3
SC 23.2,3
SC 26.2,3

6 • Sanctification 
(Work of a Lifetime)

COL 65-69; SC 67.3; SC 80.3

Baptism 6T 91

( (

Coming Together of the Bones

Seven Steps of Salvation

1863-1989 1996

144k

1996

Priests

Rev 18:1-3

Rev 18:1-3

Time of the End

The True Force of the Will 
Many are inquiring, “How am I to make the surrender of myself to God?” You desire to give yourself to Him, but you 
are weak in moral power, in slavery to doubt, and controlled by the habits of your life of sin. Your promises and res-
olutions are like ropes of sand. You cannot control your thoughts, your impulses, your affections. The knowledge of 
your broken promises and forfeited pledges weakens your confidence in your own sincerity, and causes you to feel that 
God cannot accept you; but you need not despair. What you need to understand is the true force of the will. This is the 
governing power in the nature of man, the power of decision, or of choice. Everything depends on the right action of 
the will. The power of choice God has given to men; it is theirs to exercise. You cannot change your heart, you cannot 
of yourself give to God its affections; but you can choose to serve Him. You can give Him your will; He will then work 
in you to will and to do according to His good pleasure. Thus your whole nature will be brought under the control 
of the Spirit of Christ; your affections will be centered upon Him, your thoughts will be in harmony with Him. SC 47.1

Desires for goodness and holiness are right as far as they go; but if you stop here, they will avail noth-
ing. Many will be lost while hoping and desiring to be Christians. They do not come to the point of 
yielding the will to God. They do not now choose to be Christians. SC 47.2

Through the right exercise of the will, an entire change may be made in your life. By yielding up your 
will to Christ, you ally yourself with the power that is above all principalities and powers. You will have 
strength from above to hold you steadfast, and thus through constant surrender to God you will be en-
abled to live the new life, even the life of faith. SC 48.1

Through conflict the spiritual life is strengthened. Trials well 
borne will develop steadfastness of character and precious 
spiritual graces. The perfect fruit of faith, meekness, and love 
often matures best amid storm clouds and darkness. COL 61.1

The first step toward heaven is convic-
tion of sin, the second is repentance 
and obedience. True piety never exalts 
self. RH Sep 17, 1895.4

Living Army 
Standing
Eze 37:9,10

5 • Righteousness  
      (In a moment)

3 • Confession
John 3:5,6
1 John 1:9
SC 37.4-38.1

John 12:24

Germination = 
New Born Babe 

SC 67.1
 

Bowing Down
COL 74.3

Dead Dried Bones
Eze 37:1-3

Eze 37:4-9

1) Conviction

2) Repentance

3) Confession

4) Conversion

5) Righteousness

6) Sanctification

7) Glorifcation

Sanctification is the work of a life-time. First the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear, 
then the ripening and the  harvest; for when the fruit is perfect, it is ready for the sickle. 2SP 244

Sins (False Doctrines of the Forefathers) Removed by 
the Plowshare of Truth RH September 26, 1899, pg. 14

DA 753.2

COL 71.3John 17:4,5

7 • Glorification

DA 753.3

SIN RIGHTEOUSNESS JUDGMENT

ER LR

Character of Christ 
Perfectly Reproduced 
in His people
COL 68,69

Loud Cry 
GC 605-612

Isa 1:18
Psa 103:12
SC 51

1863-1989

Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.

LAOD ICEA EPHESUS

COL 206

The Church 
in Darkness 
9T 65.2

     Lifting up of the Ensign John 3:14
,15

Coming Out of the Grave Eze 37:11-
14

Lifting up of the Priests as First Fruit O
ffe

rin
g

9/11

9/11 M

2014

COP

MC

2nd Advent

Development of the Plant = Christian Growth • Righteousness at Every Step COL 65.2

Dan 12:4

1989

Time of the End

Dan 12:4

1989

LDE, 183
Joel 2:23

Returning to the Old Paths

SL

Jer 6:16,17

SC 57, 58; RH Jul 7, 1904 pg. 3

1 - Justification 2 - Sanctification 3 - Glorification

Seven Steps of SalvationWheat & Tares

  Prophetic Fractals   
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Fear God Give Glory Judgment
Sin Righteousness Judgment
Purified Made White Tried
Gold White Raiment Eyesalve
Way Truth Life
Courtyard Holy Place Most Holy
Justification Sanctification Glorification
Called Chosen Faithful

António Miguel de Campos Fractal Fern IFS
http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fractal#media/File:Fractal_fern_explained.png

“KochFlake“. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:KochFlake.svg#/media/File:KochFlake.svg

“Menger 3”. LICENSED UNDER CC BY-SA 3.0 vía Wikimedia Commons -
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Menger_3.PNG#/media/File:Menger_3.PNG.

31 AD 10/22/1844 Close Of Probation
Courtyard Holy Most Holy

x1 Magnification

Close Of ProbationSunday Law9/11

Psalm 77:13

2SM 118

x2 Magnification

x3 Magnification

1 Peter 4:17

Ezra 7:9

9/11

9/11

Midnight Cry

Shaking

Sunday Law

Midnight Cry

What ist a Fractal?
Definition
A fractal is a natural phenomenon or a mathematical set that exhibits a repeating pattern that displays at 
every scale. If the replication is exactly the same at everly scale, it is called a self-similar pattern. Fractals can 
also be nearly the same at different levels. wikipedia http://wikipedia.org/wik/Fractal

The work of God in the earth presents, from age to age, a striking similary in every great reformation or religious movement. The principles of 
God’s dealing with men are ever the same. The important movements of the present have their parallel in those of the past, and the experience of 
the church in former ages has lessons of great value for our own time. GC 343

Self-Similar Magnifications
Macroscopic View

8/11/1840 4/19/1840 10/22/1844

8/11/1840 May 1842 4/19/1844

4/19/1844 8/15/1844 10/22/1844

9/11/2001 Sunday Law Daniel 12:1
9/11/2001 Midnight Cry Sunday Law
9/11/2001 Shaking Midnight Cry

Midnight Cry Living Testimony Sunday Law

Sunday Law Ensign Daniel 12:1

Aligning & Combining
Divinty & Humanity       Visual               Door Closed

1                   2                 3

Internal 9/11/2001 Midnight Cry Sunday Law
Little Book Midnight Cry/ 

Living Testimony
Sunday Law

External Islam    Shaking Image of the Beast Sunday Law

Internal & External Tests
While the seven churches present the internal history of the church, the seven 
seals bring to view the great events of its external history. U. Smith, TBI 253

Paul trembled for the church as, looking into the future, he saw the attacks 
which she must suffer from both external and internal foes. With solemn ear-
nestness he bade his brethren guard vigilantly their sacred trusts.  AA 395

There in His open hand lay the book ... the prophetic history of nations and the 
church ... in symbolic language was contained in that roll the influence of every 
nation, tongue, and people from the beginning ... 9MR 7

1           2             3

Wheels Within Wheels
Ezekiel 1-3

A Three Step Process
The Everlasting Gospel
The Everlasting Gospel [spoken of in Revelation 14] ist the 
work of Christ in producing, and thereafter demonstrating, 
two classes of worshipers based upon a three step prophet-
ic testing message. Jeff Pippenger1                   2                 3

Non-Identical Fractals

Fourfold
Scattering

Fourfold
Scattering2.520 Years

(7 Times)

7 Kings 7 Thunders
677 1844

I I I I I I I I I I I I

1          2  3
1                          2                   3

   1          2  3

1          2         3

         1           2 3

          1          2         3

                   1          2          3

A refining, purifying process is going on among the people of 
God, and the Lord of hosts has set his hand to this work [Ezekiel 
1:8; 10:8]. This process is most trying to the soul, but it is neces-
sary in order that defilement may be removed. Trials are essential 
in order that we may be brought close to our heavenly Father, in 
submission to his will, that we may offer unto the Lord an of-
fering in righteousness. God’s work of refining and purifying the 
soul must go on until his servants are so humbled, so dead to self, 
that when called into active service, they may have an eye sin-
gle to the cause because they are slaves to temptation and pas-
sion, because they follow their carnal desires; but they will move 
fro, principle and in view of the glory of God. The Lord brings his 
children over the same ground again and again, increasing the 
pressure until perfect humility fills the mind, and the character 
is transformed; then they are victorious over self, and in harmony 
with Christ and the Spirit of heaven.  RH 4/10/1894

Prophetic Fractals

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=86&rewrite=the-king-of-the-south-part-i&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=85&rewrite=the-king-of-the-south-ii&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=84&rewrite=the-king-of-the-north-and-south&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=83&rewrite=the-feast-days&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=72&rewrite=leaders-of-the-kings-of-the-south&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=66&rewrite=acts-27-the-two-ships&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=91&rewrite=wheat-and-tares&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=80&rewrite=seven-steps-of-salvation&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=77&rewrite=prophetic-fractals&controller=product
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Daniel 11:40-45   For Pagan Rome and Papal Rome to secure world dominion, both must have first subdued 3 geographical areas.  

7 
Thunders

 I www.future-is-now.net I Version 01.2018 Please note, that due to the principle of increasing light this chart may be updated or changed.

Alliance between 
Rome and Judah

161 B.C. 30  B.C. 63  B.C. 65 B.C.
360 years of world dominion

1,260 years of world dominion

Time of Pagan Rome
(Daniel 8:9; 11:16-17)

Time of Papal Rome
(Daniel 7:8)

Conquest through
Egypt

(King of the South)

Conquest through
Judah

(Glorious Land)

Conquest through
Syria

(King of the North)

Fall of the
Heruli

Fall of the
Vandals

Fall of the
Ostrogoths

493 A.D. 534 A.D. 538 A.D.

46 years of 
gathering 
Modern Israel

Time of the End.
Fall of the King 
of the North.

On February 10th 
General Berthier
took Pope Pius V. 
captive.

Counter-attack 
Fall of the King 
of the South.

Fall of atheism:
Fall of the Berlin 
Wall.

Secret alliance between 
the USA and the Vatican.

Sunday law 
in the USA.
Glorious Land 
is captured.
Close of probation 
for Seventh-day 
Adventists.

Sunday law 
for the rest 
of the world.

The deadly 
wound 
is healed.

World dominion 
of the papacy 
restored.

Tidings concer-
ning Christs’ 
return trouble 
the papacy.
The message of 
Daniel 11:40-45.
The message of 
the “Little Book”.
The 3rd Woe.

Violence against 
the children 
of God.

The persecution 
of the past is 
repeated; leads to 
many martyrs.

Michael 
stands up. 

Close of 
probation.

Second 
Coming 

of Christ

1798 1989

Daniel 11:40a 40b 41 42 43 44 45 12:1

1844   1984    2001

7 Thunders – Glorious manifestation of the power of God  (Acts 10:4; GC 611; 7BC, 971, 4SOP, 429-430)

Time of Modern Rome

PROBATIONAL TIME FOR WHOLE MANKIND

Great Time 
of Trouble

Little Time of Trouble

Probational Time for Adventists

3rd Woe.
The  Angel of 
Revelation 18

enlightens the 
world with 

his glory

The Islam Chart

Millerite History Paralleled Daniel 11, 40-45 

Proclaiming and Gathering ProphetsThe Prophecy of the 2520 Days

The Prophetic Graph

Charts in A3 Format

Exceter (Painting)

Prophetic Chart 1843 Prophetic Chart 1850

J.V. Himes Chart The Devel. of the Midnight Cry Message

Desolations of Jerusalem – Part I

The Line of the 144 K

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=70&rewrite=islam-chart&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=67&rewrite=chart-daniel-11-40-45&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=88&rewrite=the-millerite-history-paralleled&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=90&rewrite=the-time-prophecy-of-the-2520&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=74&rewrite=proclaiming-prophets&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=78&rewrite=prophetic-graph&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=69&rewrite=exceter-painting&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=62&rewrite=1843-prophetic-chart&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=75&rewrite=prophetic-chart-1850&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=71&rewrite=jv-himes-chart&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=82&rewrite=the-development-of-the-midnight-cry-message&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=68&rewrite=desolation-of-jerusalem-part-i&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=87&rewrite=the-line-of-the-144k-priests-levites-nethinims&controller=product
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• Prophetic Chart 1843   
 
• Prophetic Chart 1850    
 
• The King of the North and South  

• Seven Steps of Salvation    
 
• The Feast Days  
  
• Wheat & Tares    

• Leaders of the King of the South 
 
• Act 27 – The two Ships  
 
• The King of the South - Part I   
 
• The King of the South - Part II   
 
• Prophetic Fractals   
 
• Daniel 11:40-45   
 
• Exceter (Painting)  
 
• J.V. Himes Chart  
 
• The Prophecy of the 2520 Days 
 
• Proclaiming and Gathering Prophets 
 
• The Islam Chart  
 
• The last Events 
 
• The Prophetic Graph 
 
• Millerite History Paralleled 
 
• Reformlines  
 
• The Development of the Midnight Cry Message 
 
• Desolations of Jerusalem – Part I 
 
• The Line of the 144K-Priest-Levites-Nethinims

• End of Ancient Israel

Reformlines

The last Events

Charts in A3 Format

Charts in DIN A3 each 9,50 €
A1 Format on request

End of Ancient Israel 

New

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=79&rewrite=reform-lines&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=113&rewrite=the-last-events-before-the-second-coming-of-christ&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=111&rewrite=the-end-of-ancient-israel&controller=product
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Tempus Fugit – Study Books DIN A4 Tempus fugit (lat.: „Time is rushing“) a book series with deeper elaborated topics. 

Luke 21 tf.07 

FIN-compilation

Revelation 9 tf.08 

FIN-compilation

Views of Sanctification tf.13 

Author: Charles Fitch 

in prepa
ration

Counsels on Courtship & Marriage tf.17 

FIN-compilation

Ezra 7:9 tf.21 

FIN-compilation

Be Ye Baptized tf.22 

FIN-compilation

Dressing for Physical and Spiritual Health  tf.24 

FIN-compilation

The Times of the Gentiles tf.23 

FIN-compilation

The Rise and Fall of Nations tf.19 

FIN-compilation

Wheat and Tares tf.20 

FIN-compilation

7  Luke 21 in preparation
8  Revelation 9 - Islam in the Bible in preparation
13  Views of Sanctification  36 p.  8,00 €
17  Counsels on Courtship & Marriage   60 p.  11,00 €
18  Christian Patriotism   40 p.  11,00 €
19  The Rise and Fall of Nations  96 p. 12,00 €
20  Wheat and Tares  36 p.  11,00 €
21  Ezra 7:9  56 p. 11,00 €
22  Be Ye Baptized   44 p. 11,00 €
23  The Times of the Gentiles  68 p. 11,00 €
24  Dressing for Physical and Spiritual Health 40 p. 11,00 €

Product  Pages  Price

in prepa
ration

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=97&rewrite=views-of-sanctification&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=102&rewrite=the-times-of-the-gentiles&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=101&rewrite=counsels-on-courtship-and-marriage&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=95&rewrite=dressing-for-physical-and-spiritual-health&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=94&rewrite=be-ye-baptized&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=98&rewrite=ezra-79&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=93&rewrite=the-rise-and-fall-of-nations&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=99&rewrite=wheat-and-tares&controller=product
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Viso Verum – Pamphlet Series DIN A 5 Viso Verum (lat.: „I see truth“) Easy to understand current truth ...

The Foundations VV 1.01 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa
A brief account of the foundations of faith of 
 Seventh-day Adventists as they are shown on the 
prophetic charts of 1843 and 1850.

The Time of the Latter Rain VV 1.02 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa
The latter rain is a message and is poured out 
shortly before the harvest, as in agriculture. The 
pamphlet is dealing with the latter rain in 1888 and 
in our time.

Pharisees & Sadducees VV 1.03 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa
Both of these scholarly groups in ancient Israel 
fought each other because of different views. Today 
it is no different in Adventism, because there are 
conservative and liberal scholars who have very 
different approaches to Bible interpretation, with 
devastating consequences.

William Miller’s Dream VV 1.04 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa
It deals with the 2nd dream of Miller, which is inte-
grated in the book Early Writings by Ellen G. White 
and has a prophetic meaning for our time. Includ-
ing explanations.

The Centrality of Daniel 11,40-45 VV 1.05 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa
The verses Daniel 11: 40-45 are “present truth” for 
our time and the are showing the events connected 
with the end of probationary time. Understanding 
these verses is vital for our salvation.

The Prophetic Charts 1843 & 1850 VV 2.02 
An fin-composition – many arguments 
about the importance of these prophetic 
charts from the early days of the Adventist 
Church. The truths contained therein are the 
foundation of faith of the Millerites and ear-
ly Adventists, as confirmed by Ellen White.

The Foundations & Pillars 
of the Adventist Faith VV 2.03 
A fin compilation – what are the founda-
tions of faith or “platform” (according to 
Ellen White) of Seventh-day Adventists and 
what are the pillars built upon them.

Line Upon Line VV 2.04 
Author: Tamina Bläsing – According to 
 I saiah 28 we are to study the Bible “line 
upon line”. An elaboration with graphic ex-
planations how this Bible study works and 
why it is crucial for the prophetic determina-
tion of our position in the end time history.

Public Evangelism VV 2.05 
Author: Tamina Bläsing – Why should SDA 
no longer conduct public evangelism in 
our time? We are in the time of the “upper 
room” or the  waiting for the later rain. Only 
then many people will pledge themselves to 
the truth

Understanding the 2.520 VV 1.06 
Author: Thabo Mtetwa + FIN
An explanation of the application of the 2,520 con-
tained on both prophetic charts – graphically well 
explained. It also shows that it is the longest bibli-
cal prophecy – not the 2,300 years from Daniel 8:14 
– and what Ellen White says about it.

The Only Way VV 2.06 
Author: Tamina Bläsing – The question 
asked in the Bible is examined in depth: 
“What shall I do to be saved?”

Islam in Bible Prophecy  VV 1.07 
Author: 

Why the King James Version? VV 2.07  
Author: Bud Alavezos  – An easy to under-
stand overview of the origin of the Bibles 
with their provenance and a clear commit-
ment to the fact that a faithful Christian can 
only recognize the Authorized King James 
Bible as God’s Word. Many examples of Bi-
ble falsifications or alterations are given.

in preparation

New

The Nature of Man VV 3.01 
FIN-compilation

in preparation

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=48&rewrite=the-foundations-and-pillars-of-the-adventist-faith&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=45&rewrite=the-time-of-the-latter-rain&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=47&rewrite=pharisees-and-sadducees&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=49&rewrite=william-miller-s-dream&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=51&rewrite=daniel-11-verses-40-45&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=46&rewrite=the-prophetic-charts-of-1843-1850&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=106&rewrite=foundations-and-pillars&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=50&rewrite=line-upon-line&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=52&rewrite=public-evangelism&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=53&rewrite=understanding-the-2520&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=54&rewrite=the-only-way&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=107&rewrite=why-the-king-james-version&controller=product
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1.01  The Foundations   16 p.
1.02  The Time of the Latter Rain  20 p.
1.03  Pharisees and Sadducees  20 p.
1.04  William Miller‘s Dream  16 p.
1.05  The Centrality of Daniel 11:40-45  24 p.
1.06  Understanding the 2.520   40 p.
1.07  The Islam in the Biblel    in preparation

2.02  The Prophetic Charts 1843 & 1850   36 p.
2.03 The Foundations & Pillars of the Adventist Faith   20 p.
2.04 Line Upon Line  20 p.
2.05 Public Evangelism   20 p.
2.06 The Only Way   32 p.
2.07 Why the King James Version?   36 p.

3.01 The Nature of Man                                     in preparation
3.02 The two Ships                                             36 p.

Bei meinem Bibelstudium haben mir die folgenden Interpretationsregeln einen 
großen Dienst erwiesen. ... Wenn der Bibelstudent irgendeinen Nutzen daraus 
ziehen möchte, sollte jede Regel im Zusammenhang mit den angegebenen 
Schriftstellen sorgfältig studiert werden. 

Regel 1: Jedes Wort muss seine passende Bedeutung auf das in der Bibel darge-
legte Thema haben. Beweis: Mt 5,18 
Regel 2: Die gesamte Schrift ist nötig und kann durchaus durch sorgfältiges, flei-
ßiges Studium verstanden werden. Beweis:  2Tim 3,15-17
Regel 3: Nichts von dem, was in der Schrift offenbart worden ist, kann oder wird 
denen vorenthalten werden, die im Glauben darum bitten und nicht wanken. 
 Beweis: 5Mo 29,29: Mt 10,26-27; 1Kor 2,10; Phil 3,15; Jes 14,11; Mt 21,22; Joh 
14,13-14; 15,7; Jak 1,5-6; 1Joh 5,13-15
Regel 4: Um Lehrpunkte zu verstehen, musst du alle Schriftstellen zu dem Thema 
zusammenbringen, das du zu verstehen wünschst. Dann lass jedes Wort wirken, 
und wenn du deine Theorie formulieren kannst, ohne einen Widerspruch zu fin-
den, dann kannst du nicht falsch liegen. Beweis: Jes 28,7-29; 35,8; Spr 19,27; 
Lk 24,27;44-45; Rö 16,26; Jak 5,19; 2Petr 1,19-20 
Regel 5: Die Schrift muss ihr eigener Ausleger sein, weil sie den Maßstab in sich 
selbst trägt. Wenn ich mich auf einen Lehrer verlasse, dass er mir die Schrift aus-
legt und er dabei über die Bedeutung der Schrift mutmaßen würde oder ihr eine 
ganz bestimmte Bedeutung entsprechend seinem speziellen Glaubensbekennt-
nis zu geben wünscht oder weil er dadurch weise erscheinen würde, dann ist nicht 
die Bibel mein Maßstab, sondern seine Mutmaßung, sein Wunsch, sein Glaube 
oder seine Weisheit. Beweis: Ps 19,7-11; 119,97-105; Mt 23,8-10; 1Kor 2,12-
16; Hes 34,18-19; Lk 11,52; Mal 2,7-8
Regel 6: Gott hat kommende Ereignisse durch Visionen, Bilder und Gleichnisse 
offenbart und so sind die gleichen Dinge durch verschiedene Visionen, oder in 
verschiedenen Bildern und Gleichnissen oftmals wieder und wieder offenbart. 
Wenn du sie verstehen willst, musst du sie alle zu einem Ganzen zusammen fügen. 
Beweis: Ps 89,19; Hos 12,10; Hab 2,2; Apg 2,17; 1Kor 10,6; Hebr 9,9; 24; Ps 
78,2; Mt 13,13; 34; 1Mo 41,1-32; Dan 2,7- 8; Apg 10,9-16
Regel 7: Visionen sind immer als solche erwähnt. Beweis: 2Kor 12,1
Regel 8: Symbole haben immer eine übertragene Bedeutung und werden in der 
Prophetie oft benutzt, um zukünftige Dinge, Zeiten u. Ereignisse darzustellen. 
Berge z.B. stehen für Regierungen, Tiere für Königreiche, Wasser für Völker, eine 
Lampe für Gottes Wort und Tage für Jahre. Beweis: Dan 2,35; 44; 7,8;17; Off 17,1; 
15; Ps 119,105; Hes 4,6
Regel 9: Gleichnisse werden als Gegenüberstellung benutzt, um Themen zu ver-
deutlichen. Sie müssen auf die gleiche Weise wie Symbole durch das Thema und 
die Bibel erklärt werden. Beweis: Mk 4,13
Regel 10: Symbole haben manchmal zwei oder mehr Bedeutungen, so wie z.B. 
der Tag im übertragenen Sinn gebraucht wird, um drei verschiedene Zeitperioden 
darzustellen: Unbestimmt - Pred 7,14. Bestimmt, ein Tag für ein Jahr Hes 4,6; Ein 
Tag für tausend Jahre. 2Petr 3,8. Wendest du die richtige Auslegung an, stimmt 
sie mit der Bibel überein und ergibt einen vernünftigen Sinn, ansonsten nicht.

Millers Regeln biblischer Interpretation Bookmark with 14 Rules from William Miller 
on the interpretation of the Bible.

William Miller has set 14 rules that are based solely on the Bible interpreting itself. 
The bookmark contains all 14 rules on two pages, including biblical text. 
A very good help for Bible study, which should be found in every Bible.

10 pieces € 2,50

Product  Pages Product  Pages

Pamphlet in DIN A5 Format –  each 4,50 €

Special Edition Series DIN A 4

The 2520 Revealed  
Parminder Biant

 
2o4 pages in DIN A4 Format, fin-publishing 

price: € 25,00

NewThe Two Ships VV 3.02 
Acts 27 was applied to our present time by Tess Lam-
bert. She comes to the conclusion that the two ships 
mentioned there, with which Paul was brought to 
Rome, are a symbol for our present time. The number 
of the ship passengers mentioned there experiences a 
prophetic application. A study about the state of the 
USA and of God’s church in our days.

Viso Verum – Pamphlet Series DIN A 5 Viso Verum (lat.: „I see truth“) Easy to understand current truth ...

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=110&rewrite=the-two-ships&controller=product
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Historical and Current Books on the Present Truth

The Time of the End and the End of the Time   Josiah Litch

A treatise by Josiah Litch in 1840 which he published shortly before the fulfillment his time calcula-
tion concerning the second woe within the 6th trumpet. The significance of his work lies in the fact 
that Uriah Smith had essentially adopted his treatise on Daniel 11. However, if one considers that 
Josiah Litch was called by God as a prophet and that he, so to speak, gave power to the 1st angel’s 
message in the year 1840, then one should acknowledge that his interpretations, and subsequently 
those of Uriah Smith, were correct.

ISBN: 978-3-9821151-5-3 • A5 Format, 100 pages, fin-publishing, € 9,50

New

Enoch - A Life Without Sin  Ellen G. White

A compilation from the pen of Ellen Gould White on the theme - life without sin – using the exam-
ple of Enoch. His life should be ours if we maintain a close fellowship with God.

ISBN: 978-3-9817027-5-0 • A5 Format, 144 pages, fin-publishing € 12,00

Our Authorized Bible Vindicated   Benjamin Wilkinson, USA

This book explores the history of the Bible from earliest manuscripts until now, demonstrating how 
it has been preserved in its entirety. It turns out that there are only two original sources of the Bible 
that are still in use today. The only question that arises is which source is the original and which 
Bible should we read so that we can take the unadulterated Word of God to ourselves. The answer 
is clear - the Authorized King James Bible.

ISBN: 978-3-9817027-7-4 • A5 Format, 236 pages, fin-publishing, € 15,00

The Two Babylons   Alexander Hislop, USA

Where is Babylon of today? The correspondence between the ancient pagan Babylonian religion 
and the roman catholic religion is clear, and the parallels between these two religious systems are 
not accidental. This is a more than challenging question for Christianity, which is about to gather 
under the Vatican umbrella for a united ecumenism.

ISBN: 978-3-9817027-9-8 • A5 Format, 356 pages, fin-publishing, € 15,00

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=108&rewrite=the-time-of-the-end-and-the-end-of-the-time&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=20&rewrite=enoch-a-life-without-sin&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=42&rewrite=our-authorized-bible-vindicated&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=28&rewrite=the-two-babylons&controller=product
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The History of Protestantism

James Aitken Wylie, USA

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 

Vol. 1 – 428 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 2 – 472 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 3 – 356 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 4 – 564 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 5 – 496 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 6 – 420 pages – price: € 15,00

New Edition

Historical and Current Books on the Present Truth

History of the Waldenses   James Aitken Wylie, USA

The author leads the reader back through many centuries and letting you take place in the daily life of the 
Vaudois in Northern Italy. He depicts the incredible beauty of those landscapes in poetic colours, while 
describing with the same vividness the shocking sequence of horrendous events that befell the Vaudois 
in the name of the church. In the light that “there is nothing new under the sun” everyone should have 
read the book. 

ISBN: 978-3-9817027-3-6 • A5 Format, 176 pages, Hardcover, fin-publishing, € 16,50

Hardcover

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=36&rewrite=the-history-of-protestantism-vol-6&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=34&rewrite=the-history-of-protestantism-vol-4&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=34&rewrite=the-history-of-protestantism-vol-4&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=33&rewrite=the-history-of-protestantism-vol-3&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=32&rewrite=the-history-of-protestantism-vol-2&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=31&rewrite=the-history-of-protestantism-vol-1&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=114&rewrite=the-history-of-the-waldenses&controller=product
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The History of Protestantism

James Aitken Wylie, USA

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 

Vol. 1 – 428 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 2 – 472 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 3 – 356 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 4 – 564 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 5 – 496 pages – price: € 15,00
Vol. 6 – 420 pages – price: € 15,00

Understanding Daniel and the Revelation   P. G. Temple

The two most powerful books of prophecy in the entire Bible. – Pointing down 
to our time in history, they warn of events soon to take place. - Interesting and 
easy to read. – This is a book you will not want to lay down.

ISBN: 978-3-9817027-4-3 • Paperback, 367 pages, fin-publishing,  € 7,50

Historical and Current Books on the Present Truth

Studies in Christinan Education
Edward A. Sutherland, MD

In the United States in the early 19th century, Christian schools were established in 
which students received practical training to become useful, independent thinking 
people. Professor Dr. Sutherland‘s reports, as summarized in this book, give us deep 
insights into the way these schools were created and run, and the difficulties they 
faced both from within and without.

ISBN: 978-3-9821151-2-2 • A5 Format, 108 pages, fin-publishing, € 10,50

New Edition

Counsels on Courtship and Marriage
Ellen G. White

A completely new book on the topic: friendship – wedding - marriage. Arranged 
thematically from the writings of Ellen Gould White - full of wisdom and reality of 
life. A good adviser also for such humans, who imagined the marriage differently, or 
are married with a non-Christian.

ISBN: 978-3-9821151-8-4 •  A5 Format, 96 pages, fin-publishing, € 9,50

New Edition

Truth Triumphant
Benjamin George Wilkinson, MD

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 412 pages, price: € 16,90

in Print

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=24&rewrite=understanding-daniel-and-the-revelation&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=41&rewrite=studies-in-christian-education&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=25&rewrite=truth-triumphant&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=112&rewrite=councils-on-courtship-and-marriage&controller=product
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Historical and Current Books on the Present Truth

The Two Republics
or Rome and the United States of America    A.T. Jones

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 640 pages

The National Sunday Law
A.T. Jones

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 120 pages

Civil Government and Religion 
or Christianity and the American Constitution    A.T. Jones

DIN A5 Format, fin-publishing; 132 pages

in Print

in Print

in Print

The three books by AT Jones 
are essential truth for our time. 

In order to print these, we 
are in need of 400 Euros. If you want to help the cause 

you can donate via PayPal 
on shop@fin1844.info or contact publishing@fin1844.info 

When you donate money, please add the reference: AT Jones Project 

Christian Patriotism    A.T. Jones

As a well-known historian of his time and advocate of freedom of conscience and religion, A. T. Jones 
knew of the tensions that existed between the Church and the State in all ages. Perhaps prompted 
by this, he examined the principle in the Bible as to what God‘s plan was on this subject. From the 
many examples he gives, the reader can clearly see that God did not want any form of government, 
but that the ancient people of Israel should accept Him alone as their leader. Jones comes to the clear 
conclusion that a Christian should have nothing to do with state affairs, because his real fatherland 
is in heaven. Thus, the Christian is a patriot and his love for his fatherland is directed toward his 
heavenly home.

ISBN: 978-3-9821151-4-6 • A5 Format, 72 pages, fin-publishing,  9,50 €

New Edition

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=105&rewrite=christian-patriotism&controller=product
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Concordance from Alexander Cruden 

783 pages, 
Imitation leather and gold trim

A5; price: € 52,00 

Autorisierte King James Bibeln und Konkordanz von Alexander Cruden 

Mission Study Bible with larger font,
with leather cover in black or brown

price: € 130,00

Holy Bible – The Story of Redemption

price: € 135,00

THE EXHAUSTIVE DICTIONARY OF BIBLE NAMES - englisch
Dr. Judson Cornwall & Dr. Stelman Smith 

Die Bedeutung jedes biblischen Namens aus dem Griechischen und Hebräischen wird erläutert und 
erklärt. Gerade bei prophetischen Studien ist deren Bedeutung nicht nur hilfreich, sondern äußerst 
wichtig. Jeder der die Bibel tiefer studiert, sollte dieses Buch greifbar haben.
 
205 pages, A5 Format, englisch € 25,00

https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=22&rewrite=king-james-bibel-large-print&controller=product
https://shop.fin1844.info/index.php?id_product=39&rewrite=the-exhaustive-dictionary-of-bible-names&controller=product
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